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— CHAUTAUQUA ots from the ad a:ince ticket- sel-
 "TO A FRAllLE"
ers. When we consider that
some of. these attractions such
as the Ben Greet players and a.
Extensive Preparations Being Madc the Grand Opera night cost Prediction Made
 That Gov. Beck-
For the Entertainment Here $1.00 to $100 each for a single am Will Sweep State F
or
Week of June 11-18. performance in the large citiee, United States Senator.
' one can readily see what a rare
opportunity is being offered to
the people of Murray in thisMr. G. C. Rheinfrank was in
magnificent program.the city making preparations
for the forthcoming Chautauqua.1 Equipment.
A very elaborate advertiaing i The equipment is the finest in
oampaign is planned. The news- i use at the present day. - The
papers will from time to time„great_ tent which is 112 x 120
give pictures and descriptions feet in size Beate about 2.000 ning continue in the race, is
 the
-of the talent and various phases' people-, it is made of highestIeelnion of practically
 the entire
of the program. Awning deters, quality khaki cloth, whichiKentucky Democratic
 delegation
pole daters, beautiful window breaks the glare of the sun and in congress.
plates, finely colored post cards is parafined, making it absolute-I A canvass of sentiment in the
sad elaborate programs are now ly water-proof. delegation found that, alth
ough
bdng put out, while later other
Hues will follow, including pea-
sant streamers to be stretched
across the streets at various
Washington, May 19. That
former Governor J. C. W. Beck-
ham will be nominated fel. sena-
tor by the democrats of Kentuc-
ky, hands down, if all three of
the candidates now in the run-
The stage is lil x 36 feet and Isom, of the members are not in
furnished with attractive tapes-  sympathy with the candidacy of
tries. The electric light system , Beckham, they are substantially
is up-to-date and most complete, la unit in the belief that he has
points, auto pennants, window , the stage being as well lighted I got his opponents "beaten to a
pennants, bill board posters, op- as that of any opera house. t frazzle."
ening day tags, Green felt hats Throughout the whole tent is
l
' "I must not be quoted, either
for the auto booster parade will furnished with folding chairs publicly or 'privately," laid a
all lend color to the occasion and and benches with backs to them prominent member of the dele-
give the city a festive aianeht- especially designed for ease and ' gation, "but there will be only
rum before .and during the comfort, one outcome to the senatorial 
ment and was surprised to find the chicks begin to grow. These
Chautauqua week. The side of the tent are al- contest if Gov. McCreary and 
that it cured the dhlease in a very, growing cells may die at any
There will be seven Great ways open ten feet high from 1 Representative Stanly both con- 
short time," writes Mrs. Archielstage of development due to tin-
t 1
Days of good things. the ground insuring ample yen- tinue in the race, and that is 
Dalrymple, Crooksville, Ohio. ! favorable conditions.
The children's story hour will tilation. A seven foot canvass that Beckham will be nominat-
-be in charge of a specially train- fence will ba erected as far from ' ed by. a sweeping majority.
ed story teller, the student who the tent as the grounds will per- There is only one possible wgy
has received training in the art mit to guard against the en- t) beat him, and that is either com 1. ki• Ar ' 
wives of the farmers would once
croachment of thnsnublic- __has the withdrawal °of McCreary Waters, 
. . . . ! how nauch money they,
p imenty to M ss ice!realize 
.
of story telling in one .of the
- - finest schools of expression in The crew men are -all college or Stanley, and I doubt if it can 
 .a returnee missionary i .-practieally-lose by allowing the
the land. This -work- will be meq with a record for- achieve- be done even then." 
from China, the Missionary so- run with the layers,
supplemented by physical culture ment and come from the best 
ciety of the Broadvvay Method- .
work and cutdour games and families in th   
'sports.
e land. The sup-
- 
.erinteodents,are all men of ex-•
- The forenoon Ihctur will be perience. 'having to their credit
given .by Hy Clar'4' a-specyist • a record for tactful, • busines--
i in his line- These lectures fire like management and a, high!de.
designed to be eduLtional, at gree of efficiency.
the same time they are a depar- The Rednath Lyceum Bureau
ture from the methods of the of which this system of a thous;
schools., the ,form of the Pre- and Chautauquas is ,a part, was
sentatiun being highly popular. organized in 1S16 and is the old-
There will, be seven concert est and strongest in America.
hhmhank.P.shai-iirerent-one- eat-th They Haim- to have --the finest
day, each eivinga a concert in seven-day Chautauqua in the
'he afternoon and again at night. land and are confident that the
The seven companies on this pre- forthcoming Chautauqua assent-
gram are as follows: bly to be held in Murray the
The Dunbar Male Quartette first weeks in June will abunde
and Bell Ringers. 'antlysuatain its claim.




Marcus A. Kellerman, a noted
grand opera baritone.
The Cathedral Choir.
Bohumir Kryl and his great
orchestral band of about thirty





- Entertainers. _theaStatel Central and Executive
_ Amskaei a.the entertainers there Committees until the next state
will be the Ben Greet Players in convention to select-de-legates So
Shakesptare's "TasatalftaliNdialit."_ the natienal coovention, when a
es Edward Everett -Kemp in hid national committee for four
montilogue "The Music MAstcr." . years will be elected. State
Reno the Magician iroan elabor- Chairman Itufus .H. N'airrsaaa, j,
It Was An Even Break ist church entertained the code-. ̀beY 
would immediately stop the
practice. Not one egg more is
i . ,• - ---- ties - of the -other Methodist produced with ek male running.
• The three.games of base ball churches of the city Monday ° a
f-
playeal last week with the Paris ternoon from 3 until 5 o'cl
eck,
- 
with at:to:kJ...of hi ens than with-
h roosters
team resulted eabh team win. with a reception in the parlo
rs out
ring a game alnd a tie in the at the chareh. Mrs. W. A. Mai.-
 are va
luable as breeders. it, is
far better to dispose of-Them at
third. The three games were -“n, ',resident of the society, the end or the breeding season
warmly contested and played presided and introduced M
iss.
and replace them with the
befare large crowds.- Possibly Waters who spoke very enter- younger stock the following
no game hai_been played on the tainingly of her labors in th
e
local grounds by the home team foreign fields. She has been a
 spring. 
I: we follow this plan
we can always have good, strong
for years that attracted as much missionary twenty - two years
-- - a. - . vigorous 
cockerelc(young roost-
genuine enthusiasm ai-the Sat-; and hatt not been home for era) for breeders, and al the
urday game Every play was . eight. years when she cam
e a
same time ga :- id of the care of
contested and the result was few-months ago. She exhib
ited
non-producers. Let us at least
continually, in doubt until called • a very-beautiful and handsome
by the unipiie on account of -the collection -of curios which 
she
sess.
make L e ot.of hat .. 
F pus-
-late hour.  ihas acquired in her travels. 
-
In erder to have concerted ads.
• Manager Wells has secured' During the social hour 
follow- 1 -
r e games 
withti n in this matter the P
oultry
dat s,e h talk light refre
shments
Department of the United States
Waverly, Tenn., team to be were served. A color schem
e of
Goverament -hes designated the
played the first of next week. • Pink and white was used in 
the
This is of the strong Ten.' deci•ratien-of the rooms. Nl
any rd d
ay of May to be known
nesse teams and the fans ., are ,carnatiOni-an'd roses were 
used.. among the poultry - raisers as4
:looking forward to them with i Miss Waters has been the g
uest! "Roos
ter Day." Then kill, sell




there at 9 o'clock a. m.
i • Coughs Cured. On the approaching gat
hering
/round Chambers' 
the renten Tribure-Dentocr. at
were infatuated, Hubbard Min- - - 
"My hustand had a cough for
the best thing, ;aed, ogeo 17, son of .1._B. Mina' 
fiften years and my son foreigh-!saYs:1 "These fanto-iis singers were
sprains I have, is--i,„., county of Leslie:
 teen years. Dr. King's New Dis-;
like a charm :county, and Joseph Hensley., g-
attorney
cOverya. c mpletely eured them, 
lorganized by Editor 3..R. .laern-
d 'Soreness. led 18 a member of-hanot 
,cua over a quarter- of a century
Ir has been used b others Of I prominent Leslie count - • 
itir which. am2efOst _thankful,"i! agaand the remarkable thing
ate Children's Night Ponrrani, N. Camden
, Jr., judge Allie-W. 
3 earne-h , ri es 4 rs.. al Moor, o' va 't NI 'el f Sag-
. ba we as myself_ for i fought a pistol duel on 
. labout them is, that interest in
Owensboro. former committee-. '
ceanes inaw. Al' What Dr. King s . 1
la i-  , -,---
Young and Crev Woodson.- of my jami as • II -
upwards of twer • - " 25 
:them has never wavered, even
etc. -
Lecfires. , men are mentioned. ' 
nty years. , Creek, four miles from Hayden. ' 
New Dieteoverf did for these men i.antil this good day.
- -Program are suCh celebrites as'
`t Ott
late JohreC. C. Mayo, National - • 
Duel to Death. ' agreed 
to pay a higher price
for roosters on that day.
It is a favorite with peopele who,
Democratic Committeeman from
411, • ••••- -
Shippers Association h a ve
the Murray Chautauqua, which
promises big things for our com-
munity in publicity, in moral
and intellectual uplift, and in
high grade entertainment._
Mentioned for National Committemeas
. I Chamberlain's Liniment 
!nonage of the church, but leftjl 
-Note.---The well known poul-1
buyers who are members of
Ky., May 15--Many !Monday even
ing for her home. II"the Southern Poultry and Egg
inquiries have been made about' - This, preparation i
s intended Murray, Ky.-News-Democrat.
especially for rheumatism, lame'
the election of a successor to the
Kentucky. The 
Lexington. -Ky.. May I-,
olace-is filled by 
are well acquainted farith its, .
Alden, of Iloaton, and others of .as eep e as oo L. plexion - popular throughout Western
, the emit ircles u cr the eyei=-TK-entucky. at his home in Holts-
, are all i icat s of ,worms. vile,- Calif., has reached Patio-
- • Th
e season tickets adniittiiig Kickapaa) W Killer is what cab, from Los Angeles, Calif.
to all  of-thea  twenty elaborate your child a• it expels the Mr. McGregor edited and Pub-
progritma . will cost $2.00 for, worms, th
adults and $1.00 for childten, Ifsunben ,C0r1 1 1
bought from the ticket sellers or removal of seat. sto' .
, . storen before the Chautauqua worms,' --  W
- • -
Worms.
back, sprains and like ailments.1
sa.entlid ualit es. rs. Xhas.4Quarreling over Mrs. DaiPv Ad-
Tanifer. o Waba" Thah shrit • ams, divorcee, With whornhUth: -
of it, ha
iain's Linime
for, lame back an
'ever used. It wor
and reiieveh pain a
and 50 cent bottles. For sale by and killed 
each -ether. - it will do for yeah Ihs King's,
- 1 'The meeti
ng this year prom-
-Xmo.rig the lecturers on .this nieha V‘'peo orm eer .xpessK v 'all dealers. Mrs. Adams to a net h rhood 
e L._ o.• ises to be the most interes
tingMiniard was ccom anyingi New Discovery snould be in ev-
• erv shame.. Stops was:sang cougna,
The cause of your child's • 
• wht hil:re today, 'they i relieves 
la grippe and all -throati_
POULTRY KEEPERS Mrs. Wa I had 'ivied for twenty-1three years in California. Alx•ut
' four years ago th3 visited ffe:
Blythe and wi!I be moat favor...-
Below a Communication bly recalled by those who had
' the pleasure of meeting her.
Her remains will be interred ire
California.
Paducah News-Democrat.
Mrs. Wall was a native of thue.
county, her maiden name wars
Altie Blythe, a daughter of the:-
late Wm. Blythe and grand-
daughter of the late Zech
She visited Calloway about fuer
years ago and has many fries**
here who will regret to learn 
pf
her death. She was about 41.-
years of age.
-NW
Haaberry to Try Hickmas Caw
Jodge Jack Hanberry, of Hop-
kinsville, has been designated
decay. The fertilized eggs to try the case of Bob Langford_
About a year ago my three spoil very quickly when subject- who killed Allison Tyler, a paean-
boys had whooping cough and I ed to the influence of heat and inent young attorney, at Hicic-
found Chamberlain's CoughRem- if they are left too long in the man last January. The trial of
the case has been removed no
Wickliffe, and Judge HanberrY
will try the case after the con-
ing term of the Trigg Circuit.
Court and before -beginning the
June term in Hopkinsville. Om
account of the prominence oth
the dead man, the case will at-
tract much attention all ,over
Western Kentucky. Young Ty-
ler was a nephew of Gen. Hen-
ry Tyler, one of the most promi-
nent Confederate soldiers and
one of the wealthiest men in the
state.
High Scheol, whose home was
in California. They subsequent-
ly went there to live. News
Democrat.
,Mr. McGregor was a citizen
of Murray for many months,
employed by the Gazette, pub-
lished by the Meloan bros. He
made many friends while here.
one of whom only a few days
age received a most cheerful let-
ter from him, in which he state
We Publish
From Mr. Rickey, State Agent
in Poultry Club Work.
Because roosters are allowed
to run with laying hens during
warm weather $15,000,000 worth
ed that he was doing tine in of eggs are lost to the farmers
California, and through the in- throughout the -United States
fluence of his Congressman had each year; and most of this loss
secured a government advertis-
ing contract which would have
put him on "easy street" for
years to come. He published
the only Democratic newspapeeltured males or confine them in
in Southern California, in the
town founded by R. A. (Judge)
Holt, formerly of Murray.
• ••••
Whooping Cough.
edy the only one that would re-
lieve their coughing and whoop-
ing spells. I continued this treat-
oecurs_during June, _July_ and
August For this reason raisers
of poultry are earnestly asked
and urged to kill or sell all ma-
pens away from the laying hens
during the summer. Eggs that
are laid by hens not mated are
sterile or infertile, and do not
nests or under broody hens or
are left in any very warm place
the germ cells begin to develop,
For sale by Dale & Stobblefield- Whether the embryo dies or
not, the egg is Useless as food
Receptiss...For Miss Waters and is unfit for market.. If _the
heti a io in - Teo
I badly hurt. • 1 .
aftoieag
Kentucky's Death Rate.
Kentucky has a 'stipulation of
2,336,277 and during .the year
1913, exclusive of-still-births.
'there were 30,643 deaths, or 13
deaths per each 1,000 for the
year.
The number of deaths per
thousand and each year in the-.
state varies but very little, and
there are only a few states that-
have a smaller death rate than'
Kentucky. Nearly all of the -
Eastern states have a larger:
death rate than Kentucky. Ev-
en the state of California, the'
great health resort, has a rate of
over 14 to the 1,000.
Old Harmony Singing
The big singing at Benton
Sunday, May 24, will be one of
the greatest days since organized
twenty-nines-years ago, seems
certain. This will behathe' 29th
annual reunion of Old Southern
Harmony Singers, and they will
convenei  in the Court. House
tubborn, AnnonOg
- - phia or St. Louis.
1 Dies in Holtville, Californ 
'- -Ttatheriflg, ia
---Strichland W. tIillilan, Author ilments Money backl.The 
people of this and adjoin-
'_Th-filub fetid. offensive breath 
twere met•by -Hensley. A quar-land lung a . • ling counties are already begin-
Humorist ; Edward Amhers
Mantaville Flowers, Dr. William 
News of the death of R. E-t-rel ensued and they both drew ; If it fails. All druggist
s. Price n.ng to talk about and prepare
-The starting up with terror McGregor, a newspaper man revolvers. Mrs. Adams was,'
 ape and mea s.
A. Gulledge. Judge George- .V. and grinding of tr while and printela widely known and 'struck by 
stray bullet. but not. II. E. Bucklen CO_ Philadel- looking forward to the-48.J. with --
1 for the coming event, and are
'fond anticipations of a grand







Deeds of Mrs. R. F. Wall 
and glorious reunion, of these
veteran songsters.
Editor Ledger.- I hale been Intelligence of 
the death of • Sick Headache.
Is Mack Laproved
May lt. 1914.* •
of the chda'sIii-hed the Holtsville Leader., Isasked to write to the Ledger as 
Mrs, R,.Fasliall.,of toe Angeles.
-Fiir the. met s.ubstantili week laaa,ahnercict how I Wa S. get qgg.ht Ion rt--lncttes
o.. -came -te--t*r -Rity -Monday
• ch and pin;avas raised at Princeton. where I iould not %'rite all my friends.' morni
ng in a telegram to her
Admissions.
m- Killer he began newspaper work l-and
  _At the gate. th,vsi_aoro :Alves sore relief. Its laxative ted and p_ublished for some
lekets will tont :32.50 and ;Man, oefeet sokk 4-4:7tie -to, The general I time a Princetoe paper. After
- araniapealleolses Titailg.i.tannintesteni!„ C$X434.1pirvanst....iPzinecioa_ite_xarao ,
131gia1'etatde In thiciwifterte etwifeetrot-‘-lwitirefetittatt;--Safe loader-A one- fokreeo as
progso_
The'ngre- Q-;;;iestielfs - and - tibia _ftef ate! eteplei
-111t the gate will t” 2635c.- li0c, Buy a box t Pike, -26-e. Ail on thelocil-liiiirsatietirisidlo
• $1.00 each. aggregating about druggists or by 'mail, .1ofhees., He was married a few
$7.40 for the week. All this may Rickapoo Indian Med. 'CO.. Pia years ago to Miss Elizabeth Sol-
he bad for $2.00 by gettiagtick- adelphia or St. Louis. - sop, a teacher in the Paducah
a
This leaves -me contlderbly iro..Lbrother. Dr. 
Vernon Blythe.
proye0 since I fame here' the Mr. Wall died at
 7:40 o'clock at caused by a
first of May. -1-11iiiik-if-l'eat-ilifit-Titena-Lbtrlo --
eariertaritins
five. or- -air- weeka.
will be greatly benekte—a71- net
cured.  11 -any' Who see thil
wish to write me. iretele-1 oot
appreciate, address me, R. W.
Grogan, care of Otark Bath
House, Hot Springs Ark,
Mrs. L Luckie, laast —
cheater. Y was Ft victim of
sck headach and despondency,
ly wssilcened 
andofber 
tec _a _several montlih' illness. ac
h, when
rs. VAN 47-allfr: al
r of hitt inamedustelaxn- iky,an o
und em pleas* to VAN;
aurviYeli by sone- eieterr -Mee; also' 
nakind eff*tree,.....
Minnietuthritx of Lot Angeles; , weekt! 
time I was resto to air
Mr. L. a Blythe, of _Louisville, fo
rmer nood health." Fob. dap
and Dr. Blythe, of the''. city, by 
all dealer*
nabs'





































































DESIGNATED AS HOSTILE ACT
Want to Know Whethge_Het W
as Exe-




May Bring About War.
  Wassitinsitotteeel_Uti It ed 
tet 
detnaniled of the Muerte gov
ern mete
newer of-the fate trf 44-1-eate- 
isserlea LI
American infuteryman who etraS•
into Mexlearelines near Ver
a Cruz, e
elating that unless information 
abe
ktni was given intneetliately. the 
Ate,
lean government would 
aonskier that
"an unfriendly act" had been
 commit
led in violation Of the u
nderstatelln -
for a cessation of hostilities
 penile .
used let ion.
President Wilson and Secretar
y Me-
an -drafted a, strong co
mmunication.
after receiving word from the 
Bruen-
Ian minister in Mexico City
.that-Parks.
had beim "executed." No tu
enteiM was
Made In the minister's - 
teesen- ;of
whether he was shot ae a sits 
after. a
court-martial or whether his h
otly as
burned as has been report
ed persis -
entiy to Gen. Ftittston.
The American governmem 
cable.1
the Brazfilan minister to int
ernt
Muerte government of the is 
tees ;
lug of the United States in 
tei
directing him to make vigoruus 
repre-
sentations concerning the 
incident.
The note asked the rehire/et
 to pro-
test to the Iiiierta geovernm
ent that if
Parks were alive, the failure
 to eeplaiu
his wheteeleitits aas in It
self •an Un-
friendly attitude, and that If
 the sol-
dier had Iowa eseisuletii.A1 Inte
s_Sbesetie
reported. such execution of a 
man who
came into the Mexican lines
 in full
uniform was contrary to mili
tary pro-,
cedure of civilized nations and
 aas an
act of hostility.
No mention was made In ihe 
Ameri-
can note of the course the 
United
States intends to pursue in t
he mat-
ter, but an official slosello 
the presi-
dent said it was one of th
e things
which would be held up a
gainst the
Iltierta government when t
he final
reckoning came over offens
es commit-
ted against the United S
tates.
HUERTA TRICKS AMERICANS
Transfers All Customs Dues From Ver
a
Cruz to Puerto Mexico-Saves 
$1,-
000,000 Pesos a. Month..
Vera Cruz.-Huerta haer -er•ore
d once
more. The wily old Indian 
has just -
Issued an order eetatillshing P
uerto
Mexiso as the sole Metican port 
of en
try on the eastern coast. Si
multane-
ously he has ordered all mercha
nts to
clear their ships through the cust
om-
house there under penalty of 
seizure
of their shipments
Thus the lesson intended by the
1-nited States in the seizure of Ver
a
Cruz has been ratner spoiled. Po
rts
dues and customs here used to
 totat 
ablaut a million pesos a month
. but
undiq The neer cooditions•20.01.0
 pesos
would be more liglethe figtire
.
Puerto Mexico has better rail
road
connection with the 'capita/ than 
has--
Vera Cruz. There is ro.ereak 
in thee
linea-nd the route is on a littl
e long-
er than from this city. Under the--
armistice-it Is doubtful whether
 there
___,. As_ • or the tnitid .Stat
es to
seize Feerto Mexice, and so I
luerta
will save a tremendous revenu
e for the
Federal coffers. .- • 
-
The irony of the: ellitatiotr 
Is More
biting, inasmuch as the Init.-
el States are Falls Monday 
e..
_ aajLehority bate a fleet. ofewarships_
 7"-Setetary Bryan, in 'a coneerence.
riding the herd at Puerto Me
lee° o
•
Ti • • i I it  • s
 hi. The iteeponse of Col liege t
o Tteas- imposeible
 for sany publisher to do
U. S. CRUISERS ARE
NOW AT TAMPICO
DES MOINES AND DOLPHIN STEAM
UP RIVER-REPORT NO FOR-
EIGNERS HURT
EVERY HOSPITAL IS FULL
Dead Lay in Trenches Where They
Made Their Loot Stand-,--Rsar
Admiral Mayo. in G-harge of
Am.; Scans at Tampico.
Tampico. Mesh,. The constitution
444444.4 lassi ample se ohs_ !tuning thei
r.
tead and :enlightening out the tangl
e
I a lie al 14-4-1••-r-144-114 lit.
TIll• Crtilser Des Melee% and the gu
n•
"1-1111--Lbtlithill_eleatiti
se up the l'anuco
riser and are; In-tiaored tiff the wharf
it Tampico. Rear Admiral Henry T
.
%I'm Set 14- orriersard the_ lieblielnes•
Misery hospital Is filled with wo
und
41 men and the dead lay on cots 
le,
ide men who are dying. De
ad men
,es• in the tretichee where the federal-.
,ite their la •71 stood. and w Illt'h W
I'f.'
f and taken by Gen. Gonzah
iii il men
No 1mericans or other foreigner-
stet, eilleel or wounded ditties 
the
tstole althet -precrenied the fall of Tank
Iii Intl .there tire many conntitt
e





Nese photograph uf General Villa
ommander of the Constitutional forces
Northern 41•11i470 141441rr Carranza.
PREPARES FOR FINAL STAND
Say O'Shauelines_sy Told Wilson That
Muerta-Wae Preparing to Flee.
fte; art' Pueala Fortifidde • •
Weereneton Telt 1. el I u
erta,
paring fona II, I, lie ismn
 p
,. BY. SENT . a iiti.,,,,, st _IIMENT 11:015111rri fiffAIttlt-:1111 :1 1414:: :._11144111.:1.itti
rommit#.44.4.fs!illts71;:elat jarialv0r5litelli  ___•
1
Ins 
D   iii ,..,, ii '-f ...,..,.. hi. the ; slot i ii, ,tp.
• litt0111-7.4,1f11111.41114
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trieops and ntake a last. mend at Pu
ele. 4•44 lila( -Ito. Ante- Natiertel-la
rtik- at ketone:a . 
la, midway betas-ten Me‘ft..; tits' anti faeo
lkfort will take the annals! a
t ..its eiteferring to tin- al
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Vera Cruz, is understood tel hese been
 fael• VillUO. ' In this a ay" the pe
nsvion• front fbe 14".• .rf the term. n
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Various Questions Will Arise to 
Com-
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tender of °Metal Washington.
plan whb-11 the three South Ameri
can
mediators now a
re working out, to Interest cent
ered on Tampico and
be proposed" for Ihe ecolution of 
the the vigorous 
prosecution of the consti
Mreor General Lacnard Wood Is
now commander•In-chlef of the 
Ameni
can force, In the field, having b
een
relieved as chief of staff by Ge
neral
Wotherspoon. This Its a new photo-
graph of General woo
d.
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entire Mt-sic-au problem. •
It Was 11.11111ed that the proposal
might; be that the !setting up o
f it
temporary got ernmeut be undertake
n
by a commission af five persons, 
trim
of them to be named pyi Buena, tw
o
by the Constitutionalists and the fift
h
by the mediators.
While the mediators have with-
to whether Constit
utionalists' Certain to al al
l themselves ref their
_WoUld consent,. in  case of the
 Oho- first seaport
 to import war supplies
ination of Buena. to some -form' 
of f Coe theseanseaigir Agains
t Meek° City_
temporary gevernment in which 
he I The American gover
nment has never
wohld lye represented.. Thpse cl
aw. made a clear defini
tion of its policy
to the mediators say It is 
'believed toward !shipments of arm
s Into Stele
ihat-eornet such errangement as this i
s ico. from countries; o
ther than- the
the 'linty- possible one under which 
United Steeps,
peace-may be. restored in Mexico un
 - REBELS CAPTURE TAMPIC
der conditions eatisfactory to all 
Mex
int ention of re-signing, but that 
the
tntionalist campaign southward. 
The
Nlexican dietary!' realized three his 
re•
American government already has b
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gime could not stand long. At Pur•
bla,
gun representations to the const
itu-
Anterican and other foreign operat
ives
tionaliets to secure pride( tion ..f,
,or arcor
ding to plans said to leave been
determined upon montlisalgo. he weirl
d retesting etatemento They go far loss -
retutning to the oil wells. and Ame
ri-
can warships !lave gone up the l'amico 
tin. 1 . •
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ing pension warrants.
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is belies ed nition through Tampit 
o. The confetti !. to base told the president- that f114'
 ff(ifil .1. to ft per cent. 
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that information is being sought 
as ' tutionalists. short of
 ammunition, are; number of troops which Iluerta has a
t Tits. este John c. c. Mayo
 cam, in lotil”.1 -hut ::,iiort foreigner
s. and 1.•:nbil
IIIP command is greatly exaggerated.;
and that ire a matter of fact they num
-
11,4:roes in a total population Of ".el
her only 4,0041 to 6.0110 men . Neither 
up the entire Febribiry clistr.i!but
ion tn st.as
file rex,. tle of the pensioners and tos
:k
1lieninztbi"or ce'nlelle air:ao_'_htt:
moue than too foreigners, and err tell
difficulty in taking' the city. is under-
Zapata nor Villa would has." any grea
t Syndicate After Coal L 
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In only 'tire counties do the !loran,-
That tic intends to take leases on
' and Central Keutucky for an
 lenglish th re a'reele" than 10-
tRluticate was the statement made b
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eetteteest acres of. coal land in We
etern 1-17Th'sle‘iels..oraile.. 
anti iii 1,4tw:Ivinverestie coun es _ ;
figure's -The-y-- tehtte -to- aesee4449s--44_,__
stored tit be the sew that Mr D'Simegh
nesse erteased.
fis C. N. Couplandt of testators. 
-F:ngland.
it an fa, turns and to the United State, 
HUERTA'S AGENTS ARRIVE
WILSON CONFIDENT OF PEACE 
Men Who Will Represent Huerta Be-
fore Mediators Arrive in United
States-No Statement...Mafia.,  
President and His Advisers Think
Mediators Can Handle Situation.
Will Avoed Overt Acts.
1 -
two tiny Federal gunboats
 that men-
-aged to escape from the Tampico'lra
g-
edy. The cruiser _Tacoma er
ne the
• torpedo destrovel-s- Casein 
and Cum-
mings are now escorting th
e Zaragoza
anti Wine to Thos-fia'S new 
entry port
and the cntiser Chester 
has just been
d et ached from .. tete 71FtsT-
ITerwewtrir set •
ders to join in the processio
n-and help
keep an eye on the ammu
nitioniess
M. xican navy.
Many curious situations h
ove grown
• out of tine peaceful 
war, 'but none
could he mote humorotiseha
n that of
Muerte collecting his revenue
s under
the guns of the American 
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still it is said that limner ha* iroesar
t
in the Iniitan make lip.
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Torreon. - The mobiliza
tion
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&mania Saltiilo came to ,o clo
se Nr.lten
;the last anti left Torre
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staff. .
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nd Niezt,-0
-Tame from reverel members of t
he
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s
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zer
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Saltillo and free. but
- oie 
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dente or-in 1. rem at,
any - of ihe forces in Mein o should
develop to (loud the bort/eel When 
the
tnediatien ronferencess begin at Slag
explained at length to the three South
Amertcan mediators that this.Iight
house err Lobos Island had not been-
seized to any Military sense; that
the - keepers were free to some and
go, but: that the Arnericin nasy had
undertaken to keep the lights :burn-s-
ing as ,a p
navigation. Mr. Bryan told the medi-
atop; also that the Navy and Witi-de-
partmettos were sieekinge to learn the
facts conterning the arrest of the five
South Amen, ens ithetneed "sniping"
at American forces. during the land-
custom house and other hoaees, -
-etetwelestoe rebels subduing- teem ualv
bard andeleadis band to hand en-
counters on the parapets. '
Gee. 'ler:Stores feught saliently him-
self aird---tifee-4-111* men ten long after
all chance ef sieisere lied gem • IL
Mg at Vera Cruz and that a rep
ort Patches receised in \ era Cruz
 • "i caeed with hi% life- Thousand's of
would be made soon.. 
The Mexican gunboats are en ruts todo-tal----1V•••-er drisen
 lute the Panueo
Neleon &Shaughnessy conferit 
to Puerto, messes. the gulf of Mesit•o'. river. %sounded Its
eine their lise%
with President Wilson at the Whit
e terminus of the Teheantepec Nati tea
l:Airy drowcinr. '
House It was the first talk he had 
railroad. - and the only port. et entry In %hal, dine the
e the federate are
had with the president since his on
rival from elexieo. and it 'was Under
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Key West, Fla.- The three peat e
commisstoners. Emilio Ribasa, Augus-
tin Rodriguez and Luis Elguero. ap-
pointed by Pros isioner President
Buena of.ejexico to represent hie gov-
ernment at the mediation conference
on the Mexican situation, to be -held
at Niagara Falls. Canada, arrived bete
from Hasana on the eteamer Miami
Immedjately after the steamer dock-
ed the commjssionent and the other
members of the party completed ar-
rangements to irroceed en theft' jeer-
'
ing northward on a Florida East Coast
railway train, which had been Seed
for their arrival They rnade no go
ose-
:tient on the situation in the republic.-
- 
MEXICAN GUN BOATS AT SEA
• -
United States Cruiser 'Tacoma IS Fol-
lowing Federal Ship-Stearn To.
ward Puerto...Mexitoe
after
Vera Cruz, eteelco.-The \', t-'. an.
f era gun
-mit -to 14,•ft- -frorwethe-o44441144 44- the Pa
nueo river, and are being -diesels fol-
lowed icy the United States crurser Ta-
s-onia and the destroYers Henley and
Warringten. dite
and departure Geo. Muerte( now
\Vireless report-sin.= Tampi, 0 ;mei
at the Metican auntie-it .Vers.',
I'Mz. is tied up to the bridge ittroes•
! 
s said, %a 
.
ir prim ;en,.
foreit•d that Muerte had pit lo il I'm
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throUghT ;Tin iKliteet.a4t:kus.li• atinttlatiloiffe!r(1)ngl,,ftr,intirse oir-rostiltk.nle.*
and that , le , 
• out ths- war with Ilraxte
ree artillery . en the +tune subject
s' *old eleewheres -
(elution had ceused him already to
 he. In the Army .of Nertliern 
Virgiiiia anti
Iesialoreileing audesenvisionhus Puebla. wa
s one of the ragged band 
that mire. of the--large- publishers could
 afraid to . -
• , ,, * . 
-
1 Mr. O'Shaughnesey is said to ha
ve rendered-eft -Aerrestreart
meateurtheeire. Ho 1.111S.," , 
I told the president that Mena had 
no Ile hits prospered since Ol
e aar. and
Old English Flock in Kentucky'.a hen the ease was laid before 
lilta' he _
l'reslilent' Frost of Berea col!, ..., 'naccepted the opport
unity to tlo some
Quarterly iesued by that ueee.e.thing for *his cram:rail
ed in arms with ,
a ham fortune has dealt less 
kindly. : 1.he
in.stitution, makes some' extreme-Is in-
'State Treasurer Rhea said lie 
re•
Western Kentucky.
0- at Us urg. a. e t h n
ee 4 nt s
Mr (
siaamanaerheinkindiceneration after genenv
ion _-Vera Cruae-Tainpico has fal
len. It
euccumbed to a general aseault .-hr---
rebel infantry, the eteldiers under the 
It is said by intestigators that many -
supreme eommand of Gene. 
patio, tam. says the 
syndicate he represents it.
zales and Luis Cehalleroee ads:int-mg 
of lb.- sentient English ballads are tete
under heavy artillerea.fire- ! ' 
prepared-to spend Peietitioei
tio.
It ie impoceible to estimate the nurn PP
her of dead, but the slaughter during ' 
The. _department ofeYjustse stated 
The super-rural districts ere 
new.
t3 ilein g  andthirty 
stiluxndhtred'ur:. OstieSgled i r.7.at'ilish(tru'rteit'- 
the poeition of United Statec die
tnet-
that the following are applieante f
or tan e to the-
pu c, aeaketeng to t
needs of popular education f
or the
thestreets.
Dona Cesella heallara and Ar
bie 
attorney at Louisville a
hieh omi t, is mountain
erre, rapidly coming in
to
to be 'filled shortly William lee'ster,
taken early in the -leg.' by the rels Is. 
discah: John Si.' Duffy. Ildpkinsviiiee
 
closer touch- with the o
utside world.
atitoil II: John G. Miller. 
The experiments with 
night schools
Princeton:. Samuel II. :Crossland. Pa- 
-
grande, suburbs - by the seaside, were-
eity- in a triunipheet rueleedris Mg th
e
ere l'esitnerheeeesbney D-‘711-m-ra-ere is 
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%v. A. eess. The old 
fends arts dying 




is disappeereng-Hugh 1,1 Fleett.,-Louisville;
and from there points the invaders en.
-. 
' •rwho for several days past 
has been
lubseiiiga (2anne471(.-iissined phrase, calls a Pia'
whk - h President Frost. -
Federal' Put Up Desperate F,ght, But 
taking options on coal lands in Ke
n-
'per rural district, meaning thereto
tie ky. It is believed-the syndicate 
he
that the inhabitants 1144' in remote
Are Handicapped ey Lack of
Ammunition. competition with the Deep Water Coa
l •
represents intends to enter into ac
tive
locations uhere communicattore is es
, ., 1 . fre
quent. -Here the °dams! Engltnir
took( '  IspPrion eb_ on coal properties in
P ' hi •
and Scoteh. settlers have reproduced
-4eksaw-ta_bousehold sanita
tiott
federal', bark_ step tiy -.step - 
son; eiel Wreate le perry,
 gueseis are being 
spread abroad. 
The fierce
- Cron Zaraft44WP troops- 
stotwed ititu
t C.' miller, hosseter
. •is elan spirit is being
 turned at4Ity feem-
reeistaate. making their tient steed 1
st over fat reara
 of age. so his applies. 
the passion for 
deetruction to hotter
the abandoned Southern hetet •.Ams
bushed te teed the pillars and britiale;
of the old hostelirtet.be federal sharp.
yea. uatIng the *time has not been
learned, tent it IMIlered that•the con-
stitutionali-t% have 'o -errun the terri-
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defending 'San 41)4I`e It•---"ridi'4-a-t-Wilr ttamlett,fte. "ItItiVd' eirlartrri5Taing vera lieu 
to &AI Gen *fillt:
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-Sobel* March. • e
---This -campaign of
- conettitUtionalret
 foresee eindet Gen.
Francisco Villa began In ee
rnest With
lb. ellepeeition of th
e ̂ troop. which
Glen) Villa brOgght to thin tiqint add
vicinity for the mare% on SaIt
Illo,
Ferrate Teems. •
t ,,ra4Va 11,i- Pio-








rittebutgh; leranels Patrick De
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 .aketaert.  ;things. T
hus in "The l
.atmn 01 iYo,
Tiiirets. II011.for :ha office. 
Sir. Crossland. 
, Withotre, assICe
phart has called it. a
seeress and prevented their wham-la
ss:4s indorsed by Senator 
James.
All these bartainaere 
reerenee-arallea t
ee voletion_ is g
oing on It Se
P hooters picked -off the 
_
for some lime leederals were alai 
been rub-trout because of h
is age, atid
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4oped- that the pors
seeer-a
has this old Kentucky
 stock, whiches high
spirited and passion
ately loyal •is
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smeller candidate whose
 name he wilt
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that a First dietriet 
man will .tee
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districe .altree-:
ney of the United St
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presersed in practically their angin
a-I
iorni in the F:entucky mountains.
A 'scants For Attorn shi
Rivals Anneutice'Datai.- 
,
Gov. 'James B. McCreary. who 
IS
ewe/slog the Democratic notnitlet
ion for ,
United - I:fairs senator: has an
neur.....
the following speakelgedates _ t
;I:o• •
,itow. May IS. Lancaster. Nies 
ell.
t' h grey viii.'. --Juna--r Fret met Deer -Ja
4se
W. Beckham. who is opposing bine
a-ill.speak et Franklin. May le.
liatusborg .41141 tieerbin, May :3. Ba---
boursvItte end Middlesboro,- tie*
Pine-silly, Nets eel, Harlan, May
. . --
.New Postmaster* Named.
roa:mas:t rs for Kentucky rtrre
-r. 
Hari:01.01'1o. I' C ii.- t- R. 1
1.1.
ts.tigne.1, "Itaiton. Wilkins.. canary
! L
S:sk, II Bell. resigned.
• 
_
To Teat ConatitutieMMIty• 
. •
TIO "` CO , tt ti'011it Y Of 
!II*. •IIrt Get- Fraternal 
ineirrance,
liken insurance act gIVInt the
 sta.e. _ AffIrming the milaMenr-of the lri
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t•
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e A landium. the
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4 WI ;soy ISO 
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e "t "o'-
Me 144134411 in "
1111 kuot -.;‘4•4 tot, btffr. brot
.4±1. • Altr•id 3evgt:!1  •
Age- .tbrirressl rSeemesti to rc e We • Si 17k?. ' P11
1011P-..ci. 1hP! hkttelftiaT e'
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Apet•tiltonte-1,4tvntalho4 
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144414 f4r.IIW: merrier if-me le to Lel 11%4101g-
vi441 If •the kidder*
-a efoltifrtrOloil, I114- • l• ". • 1•111t •.f. 
r .1110 to !I • -death .by bus 
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tone id starting excursion trains had.
pour...I visitors into the citY until the 
tie as their meeting place next' year. fact airs He 
showed, ii0 fear, no cram b
efore befog taken to ate morglif..
thrOng was estimated-as *the qt. at e st 
and with the election of offieera and Gain and no 
remor-e ,'s,-pt. on 
n,'s,-p ."The
 man I marts must
off."
vier in Atlanta. 
other business Connected with the casion. Then h
a said his' conscience
Th Shrine ands were resplendent 
1914 c omiase completed. Old Nobles of Prick.ed hint w
hen lie thought over
JOHN MTENNAN
Jahn McLennan. one of the °MOW,
Of Oho United Mina Workers of Arceirl•
ea, who was 'emoted for he eefifille.




OBTROIT RUBBER COS PLANT
YED-MANY OTithfi
BUILDINGS DAMADID.
ALL OF INJURED WILL DIE
One Body Blown Through Wreckage.
Throe Burned Bayonet Recognition.
Sail That Rubber Vat Ex-
ploded-Many Escapes.
•-fartroit.-Ten men were 1.11Mti and
thte • badly hajihr in au exploalini
vete. wad wrecked the plant of
the Mealt•an Crude Ituble•r Company.
Attput twenty five employes were at
work In the plant.
Moto of alto rictiuts acre altilled we-
eliatiles. One larda rti4
the, buildina _Three others were
horned beyond ri•i; (ignition.
Vire.. men sere rsmoved to a hiet
Wel and physicians said they did not
fsetreet they would stirvise. Dozen* ft'
window5 in buildings n. ar the rubber
company*a plant were shattered.
Sc vend ettlINTS for the explosion
were assigned. 1)111 aurvivora said :a
vat containing a large quantity of
moiten.rulther explo4e.1;- Offi•dals of
the conipantvc in. d to Hsuo a state-
merit until they hail conducted an In-
vf.Tstiligeattillnr:;, a one-story concrete build-
ing in West( Del roit, was desteoyed. •
Flying debris riddled adjoining build-
ings. and concrete blocks weighing
ift-v. pounds were found more than
two blocks front the Acene of the ex-
plosion.
The factory of a motor ear cons
IranY ahcolt 100 feet front, the rubber
eonceen was badly damaged. Nobody
in the however, wart serionslY
.huTrth.e 
explosion was! witness. d by
tWar.•ft of IN iie.t Hans ..and narrow ea-
r-awl) were,maits.
One man told the police he heart a
roar; the fac.rs: seemed to split into-
e.hitze iiteres. teat of which "melt-
ed awa." Ti-1;- third.. it is said. slim
Welt into the Id...and broke into !rag-
111.111A.
'None of the first five bodies re-
moved from the debris %tk:4 I
ineesesaaaaassa•aeasaa.ieoaeasassaselassiesafa'
Sick roment
Reliable evidence Is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Th( 'many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers-hundreds of them-are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitud
e
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solelv through the use of Lydia E. Pinkhatn's
Vegetable Compound.
Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obt
ain
such recommendations; you may depend unit th
at any
testimonial we publish is honest and true-if you ha
ve any
doubt of this write to the women whose true name
s and
__ addr
esses are always given, aila learn for yourself.
• Read this one from Mrs. 'Waters:
CAMDEN, NJ.-"! was sick for two years with nervous spells, an
d
my kbineya-were affected. I bad a doctor all the time a
nd used a
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. wa.4 not
 able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a vouch or in a sieepitig-chai
r, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went sway for
 his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia K. l'inkloun's Ve
getable
Onnpound- and got me some. In two months I got relief and n
ow I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight
. I recommend
like every_one and so does my husbamL"-31.ra.
WATElia, 1146 Knight St., Camden, N.J.
And thisvone from Mrs. Haddock:
unnA, Owt.i.-" I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work
and scarcely able to he on my feet. I had backaehe,
 headache, palpi-
tation of the heart, trouble with my bowels, and inflammati
on. Since
taking the Lydia K Pinkharn's Vegetable t'ompou
nd I am better
than I have been for twenty years. I think it is
 a wonderful medi-
cine and I have recommen&-d it to-others."--31rs. Maar AN
N HAD.
DOCK, Utica, Oklahoma.
Nov.- answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first givin
g Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? You
 know that
it has saved many others-why should it fail
 in your case?
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remed v for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman.'" ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from rootwand herbs. it
has restored so ma n y suffering %coined to health.
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE efi.
P letter will be oiwned. read and answere
d'
CONFIDENTIAL I LYNN. for advice.










TIRIIMBIRAT 111D01711, WIRRAL MT._
IMPORTED MINERS
I. STOPPED BI ARMY
• ,
TWENTV•FIVIE MIME RSI APONTIOs
- TO WORK IN MINE r; Tunnel% -
BACK BY REGULARS
Torn Stout Is one of Montana's new
representative. le congress. He Is
editor of the Fergus County Democrat
and hi horle Is at Lewistown.
THOUSANDS WATCH PARADE
Spectacle One of Ever-Changing Huss.
Patrols Are Resplendent in Their
Bright Uniforms.
Atlanta. (1a.-Two parades, viewed
by s4 rried thousanda, were held by the
Mystic Shrine in connection with the
• eimsusisposetIng.of_the imperial (nun 
II of the fraternity, s 
Resplendent In Oriental r costumes
and headed by the bands of the vial.
1114.4 temples. the Arines patrols fol-
lowed by the members of the differ
cut temples in formal dress marched
in the annual pageant of the order
.
It was estimated time Were than 20.•
000 Shriners participated In the event.
Thessuarels conimeneed at 7:30 o'clock
and did not conclude until near mid-
night.
POLICY IS MADE KNOWN
Developments Cause Issuance of State•
merit by Military Authorities
Men Brought Into District Will
Not Si Allowed to. Work
Trinidad, Colo Twenty flyi.
iiiitsiried Into the strike region by the
Otskilale coal company to work in Do;
Oitioisle mine, near laky et a, were
:topped by Cnited States regulars um'
41..r Capt C. C. Smith. Five men also
were held by 140. Cushman- at- Ill
mero, a Colorado Poet & iron- coral
pany property, on the ground-that
they were employed by the 11/11)pany
In flotation of the order of Oa. Jamea
Lockett. aitaltist the importation of
strikebreakers. None of the men were
**treated or deported The two com-
manders received orders from mIll•
tairy headquarters simply to prevent
their going to work in the mines. •
The developments (atoned the lean
ance of naitatement of policy by the
the military authorities. Fniess fur-
ther order are received from Wash-
ington the attitude of the army to-
ward the employment of miners may
he gummed up as follows:
•Men brought into the district by the
coal companies will not tie allowed to
work in the mines.
Men who come voluntarily 'seeking
employment will be perniitted to work.
Skilled, workmen whose services are
needed to prevent the deterioration of
property will be permitted to go from
one _to another mine owned by the
same corporation .
At the same time the anilltarY au-
llioritioc announced that picketing of
railroad stations by strikers will not
be tolerated.
- The s morninit parade. officIally SHRINERS GO SIGHT SEEING
termed an escort to liii. imperial po-
tentate. began at 5:30 ohlock and Nobles Out for Good 'rustle-Seattle'
ass not concluded until noon. Tiu.• Selected as Next Meeting Place.
ilay aria to:arly.; perfect. the rays of Officers Selected
a Warm May sun being tempered by
.
-outherly breezes-- IS* to the very Atlanta, Ga.-Haying selected Seat;
the Mystic Shrine who are !ogre at
as 1.%er in their (Oriental costume The tending the animal meeting of the im-
. (dor scheme of the parade seemed to portal t.ouncil of that order, devoted
hest- been carefully studica out and theinsith es to a program of sight-see-
the p. eta. le was one of hang:
int iues an s ta 4 •••. rt pr 
Mg.
or all ow states and meg were In 
automobile's and by suburban
trains thousands of visitors made
sip/par-red with applame and cheer- -trips to the- soriottis.points of historic '
itos_the ranook. combined nacres:. in. the Yicirli'sY_Ot Atlanta, in-
band of the California teniples coming eluding the battlefields of Atlanta.
In for a large share et entIttlitiaht.
ir •
Peachtree creek. Jonesboro. Marietta.
getuot.stratipp_ which continued from
tuts. end a tin, lint, of th.,• march to, Kenes
aw- mountain and. Ezra_ church. !
I tithera went to Serie mountain. nun'
the .alser
If A delightful
 outing a-aa planned for I
Sluieta and other points. _
ACTRESS TAKES NO CHANCE ' 
them, including a tour of the grand
prize automobile race course; a trip to
FAIL TO BREAKROSE'S TALE




ew York.-"flald Jack" Rose. chief
witness for the prosecution at the
aecond trial of Charles lieckr,
charged with being the instigatofvraf
the plot that resulted in the murder
of Herman itotienthal, came from the
stand at the conclusion Qf five hours
of relentless cross-examination bright-
eyed and smiling The bald headed in-
former quietly and unfalteringly an-
swered every (Walton asked him by
Martin T. Manton, chief of Becker's
counsel.. Esen when Manton shouted
accusations of +murder at 11014e and
tried to make him admit that he had
made his living by committing petty
larcenies and by selling opium to the
-slaves of the habit -of -New Yorke
thinatown. the former gambler re
mained unperturbed.
litose'S expriatiston never _eh
during all the 'grilling. The tone of
his )(site was neither raise
d' nor low-
ered at any time. He reiterated his
, story of the utsSerworld intrigue and
• murder with a aim and matter-of-
Tybeve Island, and °thee features.
Wyom.ng Colonel Arrested When He The 1915 meeting at Seattle will
Fats to Pay Breach of Promise I open July 15. and continue for four
• Money Prom
ptly
days The Washingtoi city wits finally
derided on after its advantages and
I those of San Francisco, the taller city Court-Martial Witnesses Tell of the
j seeking the gathering, had been con Death Pit at Ludlow-Women
of the Ritz Carlton hotel -by 
tieput dered by the imperial einem il. 
The Were Fired Upon.
--
New- York. - Col. Edward ilarrison
Power of Cheyenne. Wyo. was arres
t-
- -tot-atter saws:Sting. scene in a gallery
urned away from.,
ruction to heiter
he Land of Ms_
t has called it, a











t Iturt time -
Is opposins hint.
In, May 1.



















Sold If the h.ordent
loath by hit' "1/
"InTagle
Sheriffs Zeitner and McDonnell. His
arrest was caused by the issuance o
f
ab attachiiient for $EM* stetted by 
Su-
preme COurt Justice Giegerieh. on th
e
application -tit --Maud_311tern. an ac
-
tress. who had begun •plbeeedings of
breach of premise against Colonel
Power-for $50,000. The suit was set
-
tled for $1.500 and a part of the su
m




'final 'vote 'sal unanimous for Seattle.
1 racee of 1*.dituont park here to wit- Ludlow tent colony, where the charred
Thousanda packed she hills and tee. 
i
Denver. Colo.-The death pit in the
i. tleeitt the annual divisional review of bodies.of two men and eleven children
,I the patrols of the different temples of were found on She morning following
1 the Shrine and the exhibition drills. 
It
was the third great spectacle staced 
the battle of April Sti, was descritawl
in minute detail by witnesses Mim-
i by the Shriners. two elaborate parades nionral io testify before the court-mar-
' having been riven.--- assembled at the rifle range near
Golden.
wiw"4*-140-4*-ARREST2-EIG
HT _ML_EAMILY  While formal charges are pend
ing
how he had plotted to have Herman
Rosenthal murdered.
During the examination Manfon put
questions to Rose which were designed
to show that Rosenthal figured pr
omi-
nently in a ganthier's war and was
hated. nose admitted that Sant Paul.
a gambler. and Rosenthal bad a fill-
ing out soon afti4 the latter's itestsle
was raided, litise aIgo Sald-Rm-rerrhat4-
hired "Spanish Louis"- to kill Sam
Paul. "Leone" failed to do it. - He
told Rosenthal, according to 1050.012T
Paul had given him $S0 and that he
wouldn't shoot a man who was so gen-
prom*: Then; Rose staldil-Rosenthal
hired "Bloody Mike:" to kill "Spanish
Louie." lie did.
CLAIMS MILITIA FIRED TENTS
b. weli
-LEFTY'S- WIFE TESTIFIES 
The man you marry wonl."-lious-
ton Post.
Heard Plot Forrred at Becker's Insti• er
nstiruoion nony serioar dta
cannon! lawiazallort er
gation to KW Rosenthal-Saw
Alsnea Divided. thr
ee tor cathartics .,
New Y..: Sir Lillian •iltiaetber_
the young a elow of "Left f Louie."' on.-
Of the four -gunm,a clertr'neittert for
t-Ve part -they it ac
Herman Rosealthai. was a witness for
±t_he s!a•r:.at the trial if Charles IWO:-
ers the insOgator
of tn.. riot her .!)iishatill belped to ear-
rYlnouts.welii:ine-she hvard _leek Ros'-
urge her titisSiand and his three com-
panions to kill Itirestithal becaus
Recker wanted them to in.' that she
saw the quartette lividint th.• mon. y
their receivedin payment for the crime,
the pretty widow directly contradicted
the tes.imony she gave at h• r hums-
bands trial and tarnished what Me-
trics Attorney- Whitman deelarisd o
by. -pro,/ beyond all doubt- that- ait.
nesses for the state have told the truth.
On cross xamina ion the widow- of
".1.e_fts Lolls" was asked she had
not teatifie.1 at tha trial of ,t h.. gunmen
as she did now. With faars in her
eyes the airl answered:
"I lied then hel'itie.le I wanted • o save
chair. 
I loved from the l•lertrich
.0 000 w sss of sa d 
men. 100 mentherasor the stale militia
EIGHT KILLED IN A BLAST Recovered-G
mat Sspoplating 
are involved in the pieta nt trial.
sts_ When the court martial asi....nitited
Scheme Is Exposed.
• - 
• I, it was decided to try Maj. Vatpiik J
Old
 4:lanuallm shi-P 431°'''s Up.'-licHltes '-Pi
tt-Seu.rgh - 'With the arrest--. of.i_rt
Mutilated So As to Make
onal Guard, first. Mai. lia
mrock was THR-EE DIE IN AUTO SMASH
•Hammett. First infantry. liSolorachr Na-
eight persona. all 4 losely related. and 
Many Children are Starving
. - Identifccation Impossible. 
in charge of Troop A, which, it is
reeoverv of $10,000 worth of merchans' 
Dot from lack -Cr food, but b
ecause SPLE111111PATIIII BUSIlfSS """"'"""-
s distt in 
 i -------------------,ess  those in!7---.-7_ 
• charged, deliberately fired the tent
 - 
1... savaidill
Norfolk. Ts. Seven persons were
killed_ in tn explosion in the engine 
custody, 'e akt 1 . * were killed. • .The charges against
 hail,
have broken up the greatest system i
'room of the Old Dominion ship Jeffer- ,ordirttnit 
ever conducted in- itti
w.i...!!,.well.,..as those against all of the
son. near Cape Ilenry. Three were of 
sh Ntru,ssotneis, are Murder, arso
nand larceny -
 rdiun 
city. Those under arreit are' lt:la celiatged that' the soldiers, -at
. sl. The ship returned to Norfol
k
and left the dead and injured and then 
burch. Margaret ltuAh. Mrs. An--m-i.-K---man. Hanistockw.directlott._richlling:sh
is teot
resumed her trip to New York. 
gelino-___Ilachman, Jaceli
The dead are two white firemen 
Christ Rehhart, Mrs. Sofia Gehhart,
and fl-re megro foefoll.afg 
of Lho J4,ftor. Fritz VAISCaI
NI and Meichon Gebhart.
The merchandise was found in etch-
von'a engiue room crew. According 
while a.he flames lighted lip the larg-
teen large trunks. There ere 1.000 ,
line tho aessel was not sadl
y Oasaaged pairs of shoes. 
SOO piecos of jewelry. o
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Is Emile Val- able as a 6entrat 
Strengthening Tolic, Becalms It Acts on Has
Liver, Drives Out Malaria, Enriches 
the Blood and hilts Mils Whit Syne.
Ton know what you are taking when you 
take Grove's Tasteleue chill Tonic. s
e
the formula is printed on zivery label. 
showing that it contains the wel
l-knows
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. 
It has no equal for Malaria, Chills
 and
Fever. Weakness. General Debility and Loss of
 Appetite. Gives life and vigor te
Nursing Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. A
 True Tonic and Sara Appeti
ser.
Ice grown people and children. Guaranteed 
by your Dimas. We mesa it. lab
Their Use,
against only thirty nine cancers lipid 
lirc Itosetl.erg :Aosta et, •ci be on
the verge of .c.flarso. Mt: ' 
ernsom. • Tiontar elookii4 at the 
AlglIguisal_.
Shingles, penis sIs
aku la.cov•oo •••••Tc altak‘
P1 A.", 4•••...•••••
Me ST Th4AT P400.11tY CAN SUN/
to the local office of the Old Do
tuitoon
'e the 
I- colony where the women and vitildren
she arms ef ths witheas•chair arid 
csdei-Wha(eser becomes of all those
lostekly regained control of her eme 
sheets of water.
Hon.. 
Facetious Guide-They go into the
bed of the riser.-
-
Trait Hits Machine at Kaufman: 
parLasi t es-worm s-are feeding 4 
psn
what ought to go to nourish the child.
and All Occupant, of the Oar. Ire--s Verrnifuge will quickly ,e0
ITeet
Are Killed. s this- • 25c, at all 
dealerse-Ads.
•" 'It is easier t; hear lot than It is
was .01011, rt. veills • .4 1, halo
tweet. toad.? Invinanntest 61:011 in 1 Ow
ait on .5c514 hay aa has wass yew 74  Sialaillori
ilifeiveco• rehalied NIA Carlton Wag .
14-4111-.111Mil ND KOK • ra tot tt eiritaa.eedi
lenvon-, ro,nt. Oral Monie,
eta. taring r .ets P111.111= se
Louis. - Three  persons seer, to raise the MOZtett to pay for one. r•i• ithun'aist•Tiv• alealiat
..-•••••
colony with bullets fired fry...g macntue [Wad at Kaufman. III.. when a
n auto-
guns,.mohilin 
which they were riding was .
strati:1e by a -Toledo. St. 1;uip. & West:
iern train.' a.
t_ Th. deal. rr of whom lived in
Tin.. Ills are: siohn .Stiteltaiseh„ Mr;
Jo.!th Stackaisch shd Oscar Ma-trier.
brother of Mrs. Su wkkiach.
Stuckvilireh was I, ItookkMper Hi a
Mill at Marine. Ill. With his %Pr and
brother-in-late he had, started .for ao
automobile ride to Jack:tont die, Ind.
saturated the tArtia 11-5' kero-
sene. applied torches' to them, and,
tains, deliberately looted the %awning
by the eXpio:lon, as the Jefferson 
was statoary cloc
ks, dozens of hatpins, 150 residence.) Of the strikers. taking e;c-
-,
pikssings out it....csni this port for New
York. '
Iltitilation of the liodiefref the seven
xi tabs; due to the terrific forCe -of
this explosion. makerCidentificilion




e- returned tO work In. the. Peoria-
Canton- suhdiatrIet. A new wage
..!•4 AI' was adopted Saturday Prob-
ably- 5.0.000 men mill. re-iir
ne work in
1•144- 444+41+10VATI. dial




thl:4 a SU tzt. 11 4. 0 e h. skirts. erythints of value they could find,
silk undersarments and nitins-sotteas The military court is famous's] of
ant"' riteelt"lh-e. hate three me
mbers of the state militia.
learned that the prisoners were about Capt. tMward Astsaulth is-Aitaing a.
to slap the coeds le Germany. when' i judge ads orate, _
-they intended to cotultiCtses stOTE,.:
Writer Sentenced.
New York Unlock Wh110, clergy-
man.
ram writer. both Haryard graduates
were selitensed to Mackwelts island
workheatae by police court macistrate
for participation ,in disorderly Srenes'
sit Utah. S
Two • etsvii4eveciesetie
- - - -
.Robbins Nominated. - Favor Protobitcon.
*resident ! haa..is Washington. 1:mitinmd acthity on




bossy al :Mexico City, to be sc...s
of the KJ:anon at Guatrutarar-Vice
Hugh 11 'Wilson. '
416-44001114.-..
t Onus-. Th-isi;• persons ' are
ktraare -to have e•As1
.te teete dmitiad 64:Mitt 







resetted in .1 Hon - part of i y.
s Itinifbro itTlfottsgtfa•
irs premise drowse ware diana,
tutional amendment aas pie.ttedik
Senator. ttheikpard. of Tomas. tot the k
-floor of the Senate-
"' IrThil&SISIAMT111.0
lamiar Ric Mori. than 1 alowass 
-;
441.44 -tAbleSs7° A 44-
it
betide teL itte.. -iiiti,"V44kick.. _6 IS
terlegersietteetertre*
quarter or 'a nfllitsti dollars:
tligt 111-TCIWACIDS conoucA.rjp.c
C C) G - 
•••
.5)
• Don't Forget to Side Dress
After you have the, plants well started
,




to task* mere bolls, rood fifoe. and to leer the bolls tr
eat kraatp
and kw corn, help the plant make she starch that all the s
lam
Ter 200 the. per are of mixture of equal parts of Raba
t. Acid
Phosphate and' Nitrate ot Soda. em S-S-3 gooda.
-111"'"•40Aule:442ttgab rust 
hsitidatimping. 044 ma most
per acre. Right aide dressing peokiegs the aryl at
 %hi=
and reduces • twit entre of bah that stay m
t. N
effiliirliiievy twee atiel. Brie Rides. ~was Palm. • '
iltilappwooko• ..•••••1•14 fKIT•446-0111isroassec./ *MO 1/00•./4" Prlig"
ATLI* •Irt•AVVO'. •


































-7111e crew d w:th
TAP .11.71-`..rit. • Z_.1:4 .71.r.7%trip:t
. '
v17,- E. B. Curd.
yetstituteti tht nicrIkr.-s ge- the
.borrti. t -at Isere 4-rose,-:
.11rs. Mat: 1 • - 7' 7,---
-111t of the - • • • ,
7aissekiat hor -
The f-ricr
(ir ti-• 14 -Madison 'St-ob-
.:I/elk-1,1 an it : -John Aibrit-







ellelete.1 at t' i,o•tottlel. at Morray, ltonturty, for tranamtaatitu






Find Health in a Simple Tonic.Flow many women do y ou SnowWho ar• petiretly well. simile and
Omahas m_a irossaa sbould be? ?bow
throuorti May not hie ant enough to lie In boa-but they are rundown, lain. BertIOUS. tired 111i4 dost4.41taed.Wontea aft on sitIve Solfsda•ro.Sad PO 111'1. h to expo. ted tV tbem
Local Evil:acre.Ledrar anshntimi I. an
note nev
I Evidence that van be verified.ton%W Vfli.I.JAW‘. Of tia/F1,,
" Fact is what we want.• 14 candkilt** 1"r °"' denvIrratIr Opinion is no: enough.•••nination 1z.r tao
• ihsuiri ol Kontoriiy %object 00-1• tipinions ditTer.
-- he action of air deutonsti m,' priary,: Here is a Murray factIn/rust, 1914 1 You can teat it.,
mu.VA40--tth.0 .ri Mrs. S. .1. Pool. Pool St.. ?dim-...16141We ray. Ky.. says: "I suffered fromilikasiT. ii StlITT.,111 1'aIWCA11 1 kidney trouble. I was unable to.-. as a. candidate tm. thy detu'rrau( 'rest well and in the morning.41-11060men" "."1".1* t'• -thr I was all tirrdout. Tbhi madeInt 1111olitet if Kentuckv. %Law'





last the ...00kt.t.nily overdo and
. ter from h.,34,1.1, he backache, nererti.4
slit IttnIfori 111a
-
Sof h %omen ed Vitiplf‘e deli
,
emi.o cod 1.43ir and with
Ottt oil i.lb will ricti. an •epetit,.tone ttp dIrepf4Y, o•mar• matepure blood trv'.to a2nriictli.
M •Wal•er cc. fIllotl. Mhos.
Pat '3' -1 weir In a'‘,n-down eonilltIonfor =oath's, bad is peveral atedl.
clove hut the, oevmed to do ate so
rood MAU.' %%not 'as rP rOTIIM4. d
Pti and from the Prot b.,aile 1 booran
to hnoroire =WI I as strove and well
a.. ever"
Tr" a bottle of VInal with .be an
derrtandtnr that rev.- money trill bereturned If It doe. not help 7012.
Dale & StshbiefieW.
hese-
often beeattse Mzzy. When I
stooped. I h Mharp twinges in
the small 4aek. r usedmy
( in family re - . e
udirer Echlin.-'The children1Doahr idney Ns- and they Cr of our ittur Sister, Mrs. Ethel
a W. H. Felts met - glYeilfb"d Rut is she lost. wil' not
at the o'd homestead at Price 5ibc. at all dealers. Don't her life, her advice and counseli
ties- Providence, of May 1. simply ask for a kidney remedy be with Us Still"- We deeply
1. G. and Pink Felts. Of Fultor . -Set Dan's Kidney Pills-the sYmpathi7e with ,the bereaved
S. G. McKnight. of Denver. Co:. same that Mrs. Poo; had. daughter w -o has been a mem- -...4.,present-ksd •-his w fe. frunie, Fcister-Milburn Co . P r o s. ber of our aid sinoe its organk-
N40 hall_ Rassed__to a__ higher 11-Z1rai.J. N_. Y. at beit-resolved
-...rhert• of eN.4tanac. R. J. Law-
Obstaarv.
Death l:as again visited a
home of our Ladies' Aid. This
time the angel claimed the moth-
f%ret. w‘. ii•ounsel her to.Advertiliag Praying- . bow.v. t•J• s.1.ission to the wit.]•san ariti wife with two da;Igh-
Hin: ali things •- erg f Ann Olong. IP... together of 
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'Dinne2-, a :.$) Ferved in 4. Sn'ti. a e3.1gh:e7"... -The child thcsigh:
"I. know *hat 1 an: ...
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72'426 04we S:reet, ...s. k.
Sold by dr...gtzk-4...s.
Mrs. NarZiS 01.1t:dg Celf
:hi7-1•Okin_tr's atve:: 7r.
the rukst hr- hornt- aftw
rr.iies elk of thi a:
age of about S.; yews.:
bLi.--7..e took 7.-b.ace 7.r.- arszAT 
-C- err'-
FARM FOR SALE
sr --.4 7-%:±ua: az eern!...7....a r.ursik.f.
- esti st;I: the atfiit czurt
-axx I 4
t:t co:111--ety,-olte- I tl•,i ?cr.: la= aisaill :1
la..xtit Imes. or. the_Aturray_. and WaTes-..--:.a-rz.-
road. on the sa.ic of saxi-f-sa:.4  iza.NA-t
the NI:-Iuglo-fari. emu- One-nai:
aia:e ct1 mon an War. pe.T. :MC intetm.:
- • re no: tatitihat with tii*
taritt, wt:_sWill lie ato Iki you ov. &taw
the sale if 'n3u will (all (an • ot the upcie-
signed.' . Respectfully. _
4-
•
TYPICAL NEWSPAPER COMMENT ON
T HE_REMPATH __CH A UTAUQUA.OF 1913
The Tri-City Daily, florente,_ - Ala., says:
e has been taptur4entirely.by-the-Redpath. Chautauqua alid it
is a sate bet that the chautauqua lie allowed to pass this city by in the future."
In an editorial in the Albany, Ga., Herald
this statement is wade: "Titru with a string of 110
ch•utauguas scheduled s were erval . t; attitintuis that we could nut hdve sr-
cured for a single assernbl."
The Dyersburg. Tenn., State Gazette' said
editorially: "We will all be suirv when it bercornes necessary for them to
fold their tents. but -unlike- the Arabs it will not be necessary for them to steal away."
The Clarksville, Tenn, Leaf -!Chronicle
..Now- that--our--oci---peepie-linew---from---ewlital -experience just
the pos516101(.8 of t Chautauqua I:overarm they are unanimously agreed as to if:
great helpfulness to a COMMUntty...
The Birmingham, Ala., Age-Herald says:
"The. tent which holds over 2000 'persons was well filled when the per-
formance began -last night and akho-the-weather-Was hot every part of the program was
received with much enthusiasm.. rirtdicati,i,‘ are Oakt tiotu now on large-crowds will
patmnize the chautauqius perfeemances. The Ref*.thagencv which-is:giving the pro-
-.411-kri-Own aa oi.e of tWotemost lxiating agenciesoi the world.-
The Alpena, Mich., Echo: -When Mr. Rhein-
frank ast:led ,s(• ot the auclien'el .',114 would like "a chautauqua in
-
Apt,. .yea to the entire auliiersc•t.a,:ose. it .W40 nt-crssary to call an im-
posing 0:c. _ •
•
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btocks. frmi blie square in
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Ltralz t.eogailk-
_
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0..-k.:4411rWesi t'hamheriain- A
-eraoliTitS otT and on tor the past.-
si‘ vea. rs whenever tily hver
(If 1..-111SC in a 111:::•r•




without danger and without any
had after effect& This remark-
nble rernestr for sale in
:rad $1.00 bottiv.s by- L. E. 
• w8o guarantees it.
b:r oPertr.i.: :o " ntstu
Irre!Ilake` pries. Look r
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11.-00 cash ..f
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t sanitary ant to take.. 
Price -45c, 50c and 
there is any extra speed 'in him.
es every
ou will know it. C,,jaullaanecLduarese
per bottle. 
Sons Co. store for some time and Friday afternoon an night. 
For sale by me and I will give 
isione of the mast popular sales-. Look for the boys with white 
Dale & Stubblefield. deal.--Jas. Taylor, Murray, Ky.'
ladies ever in the city. She has caps and yellow bands with "E.
-a host of friends to extend hap- A. Harris Tamales" on the -4 THE PRUDENT MANWECAN EARLY TO
nit congratulations. bands. BANK HIS MONEY--.1KW lif ENJOYS IT
\
cai man with an income of $25.-
'Street with $20.006 and trippled
—in a fe!,, months theatres clotted
Vett had finished his spare
is family had been used
extremity -0 ' rtifaCing PrOPerti
wet securities- -Today he ROKE.
Make-OUR !wink YOUR bank.
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NO amount of misrepresentation by the
peddlers Of aktin liaking powders.-110-jtig- -
Fling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind, can change the 'fact that
Royal Baking Powder
has been found by the offi-
cial examinations to be of the
highest leavening efficiency,
free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
• for making tintst and most economical food,
0 111•00AL AND PERSONAL. • most corn
8 • goods that
tasitia•-•-•-•-lea 4,4••••••• ft frorn the
s- -
A. J. G. Wells. warden of theWe are still writing Fire Insurance
on City aocl.Coantry Property. Have
Bever quiti A E. Holton & Co.
H. D. TOrnton is placing
material on the grounds foe the
erction Of a handsome home on
his lot just east of the hospital.
Stuftiblytietd-guarantee-
- est to please you if you will look at taming threèJ
their big. i 'of WALL PAPER. pay liberall
, money and purse.From 10 ")•cents per roll.
1 kr. e
' •raz Md.er a wife, of Mur-
ray, we ne in the city &Imlay af-'
Aeration ,n thsir new: car.--Har:Iterpid liver.. HERBINE puri-
din Enterpr:se. ilss a
----
Stubbletiald have the
ae 'fie of sporting
• ay has ever seen
-to-the lymt.-
'state reformatory of Frankfort,
was in the county the-past week
the guest of his mother and
other relatives.
LOST.-Last Saturday, at the
ball grou s or on the recta, a





hlarsi phy-iss react, weakeni
the howeTe, wi' ead to chronic
."nstipa Dsan's Regulets
eperate •-:5c a bax at all
stores. _
rot TklUe younett-and
sam your' ockotrchange by vis-
iting Jobbat, Broach's 5, 10
2.sc ariety Store. -
and bow
strengthens .the liver
d rtsteres the rosy
bloom oklie ith to the cheek.
Price rwc. b!, Dale & Stub-
blefield. 
,
John Clopton and wife, of
ilardwell, arrived here Tuesday
to be the guests7 - refatrves
Mr. Clopton will only remairl for
a few daya while Mrs.. CloPton
will spend several weeks in the
We are still 'writing fire Insurance city. Itna v;e1.:'..; " Val.
- _ _ Pneumonia, Salvo ..,
never quit. t N. 1.„.. Holion & Co. Itch! Itch! It ' - Scratch! sad diem, w 171)
Scratch! l'he more you over %vitt?, warin Ilartn,'
-a store full of scratch, the








ii time. Mrs. Dick is a daughter est sram,a?e, Two p 
ng inter-
good
ore the itch Try 
t eotering loe. :Omuta neck eu J; H. Utterback accompanied of C. D. Holt and wife, and was old mules, and one old Ten ssec
that the en,: inliaitml ntal looien the
For eczsma. (hosing .pee.g.a aat
the chilared of Perry Meloan to married to Mr Dick only a few wagon. -This pair of mules ad
any skin itching. 50c a box. fifteen minutel:. on,. application at ilea 
wagon will be sold and if you
prevent a, n;grht attack. V 
want to get you a wagon and
Mrs. Meloan returned to her lar youny lady in this county-
Don't fail to take advantage ealot- Ki aloe team chnap he on hand prom y
ahaleaeld s ItLAI- has join
W...LE... 1..)Ai'' arials.25c
. a - - • invites-yea-
Ih•. ('. l'. irvan lett .the first yosr headei arters -hen in town. VICIf .
Pneumonia
Crow. and_
"-- t i"' ''' ''' -1"r T-61'-'3, Clic, t-') Mrs. Tom Williatn-s. of this-
'" the ' • •': '. ra- IL irvan a"ct plaCe, and Ii--.1. Belo BtftterWortli •
tkIllt:r It
_ U. roac r ses.
ahns( in his 5. 10
and he-
'. ice -this- :store-
:ATM c.nr irea1,retit 1-41im v.:4 in ' Paducah Tuesday of this week• weeks ago. She is a very popu-
E. A. Harris, Tamales. vomiting. Frequently t e l) country, and am now ready to
e is col- ,train your trotters and 
pacers.
: McGEE'S ience With harriess horses, and
I have had thirty years exper-
MraHerman Ditiguid, of Mur- and wife- for some time. 
Mr. Beale is a-well LoWn sales,- ties and stag dinners and the restive remeets. the stomach to my ability as a trainer. Af-
a grand car-
.' • • - • 
can give the best of reference as
ray, spoilt Monday afternoon in : Sherwin-Williams.House raint 
man with the J. M. lines store general pnblic. My tamales are and bow 1 tt rsi of babies. ter handling a colt a month. I_;
the city the guest of Mrs. E. Ih'is gettin 
, and is held in high esteem by made of fr raeats and are It is pure, wholesom pteas. will not only break 
him, but if 
Covington. --Hardin Enterprise. (lay on acco, •
Albert Farris. the hustling l
mill and concrete man, has
bought the mill at McDaniel*
store, two miles east of Murray'
and goes today to take charge.
His family *Ill move next week.
Mr. Farris and family are nics
good people and Hardin [was'
one of its best families by their[
going away. --Hardin Enterprise_
- Patronize home i ostry by
buying layton's ox-all and
Eureka sc, 35c and 40c.
if they. gi satisfaction tell
your neigh if not tell me
so I can rented hem. -- R. E.
Clayton, Manu act r.
Guy Gingles and wife were in
the city Monday entiute to
their home in Fulton after spend-
ing a few days visiting at the
home of the former's father,
Dr. Gingles. at Kirksey Har-
din Eeterprise._
The Lynn-Grove Milling Com-
pany now have on sale prepared
fertilize?akor corusiobacco, etc.,
also have' sale Chemicals
with whiele to ake fertilizer.
We handle nothing • he
- 42$6eat grade.
Barbed wire cuts, ragged
wounds, collar and harness galls
heal up quickly when BAL-
LARD'S OW LINIMENT is
applied. It •ealing and
antiseptic. P ',arks, 50e and
$1.09 per  tie. Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield. • .
Joe Mutt Wheeler, who pitch-
ed for the' Murray .ball team
Friday and won his game was
five years a star pitcher for the
Cotton States League. a member
of the ColumbUs, Miss., team;
His goodajudgement in Friday's
game showed him to be an ex-
perienced baseballist, and as a
twirler he still mairitains control a -D:zzincaavertigo. 
blind stag-Bitters ra'skes you feet like new..
natl. Start a four weeks treatment -- 
.Notice!
orsthe gersi --sal law ccmplexion, ---
• lence are symptoms ef a torpid it will put sou in fine shape fi.)t• Murray,- KY.. May 13, 1914.
well while your spring work. Guaranteed. on Monday, May 25th; tt
HERBINE+Alt-bruggists, Ike ancLa00,  n'elijek awl_ at the
timulant. North East corner of Court
innrwirrinrimmunnnovir vv • vim vvV1IFIFVVINVIIFINvir
A Big Feature of Chautauqua Week
_
c-A Recital by Marcus A Kellerman, the Great Dramatic BaritoneA Concert by The Cathedral Choir, Band Concerts by Buhumir KrylAnd his BandThis 2 Day
Festival ('omprises Cornet Solon by flohuniir Kryl
( Grand Finale A Production of "Martha" by The Denton Grand
Opera Company, with Band Accompaniment.
When the date. to( Grand Opera t °mew' twee owatenday they will
give selections frees the Oratorios ilhetegd.
---,.
A two dollar season ticket purchaseo
Auspices in advance of the opening of the Chauta at




dc, a ( leo tooh -at cure,gal 
LI< 
A fele rope la th
drta•,n r crel ..rs 1
felil'ardaisea. OS
Makes Clouse
7, ..e At all egtetr•„re t•.oklet on Dt-• «-t 1 it ' sent FIZEI
Bern Peeneey CO. Leilarta
ed. He was born in the Swann Spring Blood and System Cleaner
district in Calloway and moved1-1 During the winter months im-
to .Fulton tvhen a lad with his puritiesaccumulate, your blood,
father. He had numerous reia- . becomes impure and thick, your,
tives and many friends in this itidneys, liver and bowels fail to
county and stood high as a citi- work, causing so-called "Spring
zsn of Fulton. 'Fever." ' You- feel tired, Weak
The remains of Mr. Swam and laiy. Electric Bitters, the
arrived in Itiltraia -Thursday spring tonic and system,dleaner,
morning and , were carried to is what yrai need; th,tajetimulate
South Pleasant Grove where .the' the kidneys, liver ,d bowels. to , •
burial took place. The W. -0;
Lotb.?es had. 
health action,
W. and Masonic purities-a
charge of the burial. strength an am
liver. No e can fe
How to Treat . 1 the liver is e. - -
.--- 2
iS a pewerful li
sa, Nap Externally Jose or two I cau e ele0 s Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dick, - ofsfe, .__I
San Diego, Cat. arrived in theiK 
• the't of
y., we vin offer for aiie andsymptoms disappear. Try st
county the past week to be the /'
r the throat . ,r. guests of relatives for some 
sell on a credit-aat, -three - month."d Price EOc.'r Sold by Dale &Stub-
?mind 1.-Iter than int-rral home in Paducah from Roches- and her many friends are show-
' einet% for :i.11 inflammation of tl,e air ter, Minn., Tuesday :light.' Shes-a,rirg her with congratulations -A. BaBeale & Son.
at the time and on above date.
5142
i',a,..res from in.a.1 •an.i e:.tarrli down • .
jtfohreehrove:liitia and Thent vneurnonia. • 13 much .111ProVed since she ur-' since she _arrived here.
_ ....a aa ..„..4..afirst Education Most linportaaa41ilerwent saw- operatinn _Thal. .. aas
Mayo Bros. Sanitarium' Eome Whea the habY tilCest'x'in.gen - I arn nova located in the Fair
01.V feod' tie stomach turns:athe re- !Grounds at
•
Murray, which has
-suit is indigestion, and-' one of -the tows' tracks in the
vf Farrniegton, left the first of:, oi -alma arsi Mi
Maude Jones. daughter of Lush-
We are 1'N, ii4ag Fite ler.crazt the week for Chif..ka=ha. Ok.. ets. are involeed and t
on City Co • -v Property'. tHave where they will b.., thc gsasszs 0: er Joive.1. of this city, were ur- 
_I am making,- tamales for the • - es •pams
• er qu:t.) L Holion„& Co , • •- d L C sited in marriasse ast 
Sunday. trade and especially cater to par- p By r,bi.
• Jut to show you how good ty and cover
KYA ISH is we will as cheap infe
give you 1,11 cent brush and a sold for. Get it
15 cent can r loc. -- Dale & Stubblefield.
s mare_ pontlar every.





;:stubblelield. John Jones and wife, west of
Novelties that, you %aill see in the city, are rejoicing over the
other at res later on, good thing arrival of a bouncing ten pound
to come us first. - John- baby boy at their home. Con,
• & --.graturationsIO ptirents and best
Limner Pogue -and-family, of wishealor the babe.
Nashville, were in the city the'
the people who know him. Miss Prepared in the
Jones has been with the Ryan & way. Chicken tam
Beat Family Laxative. Win. McCuiston. better known t
Bew of constipation. - Use as "Uncle Billie", died very
Dr: King NEW Life poi lied suddenly at his home _near New
Ilteep-Awe.11. Mrs. Charles E. 
Concord some time during Fri--
Smith, of W Franklin. Me., day night, his dead body being
past week the guests of W. L! All OCT- DOORS invites you 
calls the
Whitnell and family, and
P:cgue and family..
Pictu made_of the littlasane
,now with ODAK will be
priceltSS • years. 'Prices
from 'St to $2.\-- Dale & Stub-
-lade-a
!Icy. Whimeil and wife
Reba Whitnell and wife, of Fula
ton, si.aait several days here the
past week the guest of W. -L.
Whitnell and family. '
keeidentg will happen, but" the
beat regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas' ',Electric Oil for such
cruengen _Iwo sizes, *Arid
Oc at all sto ,
• Monday night at Hazel a Com7,
.rnercial club of twenty-five era'
th.miastic memders was organ
(4. and one of the- Ant things
pmtnottd by -the orsrani9.41- ,
tion are wa'.er works and elect-
riesttgrlitikfk ibet_IY9Fir
011 :1 7• a . •
'
- " hi sudden death was quite a shockto KODAK is sting. See our ng r u
line. Prices $1 go $25. In: or aged. Get the Way. 
. to his many friends, he was
ela. All druggists or by in New Concord the evening be-
gtnIctiQn )ale Stub-111. E. Bucklen & Co.; Philadel- fore his death. He has manyfield, - - phia or St. Louis. !relatives and friends in the east-
The family of N. L Chrism an The remains of Raymond Firr-I ern part of The county:
of Hazel. were in the city a few Day, who died the first- of last In the whole field of medicine
days this week visiting the fam%week in Texas, were received there is not. a healing remely
ily of H. P. Hicks. . They were,bere last Saturday on the noOtt that will repalr'siarnage "to the







r. use B4rdoca_, ,Saturday night wasi$1,00 per bottle. Sold by Dale:
the anippea ntrl or , orkf t f & Stubblefield. 1000 a 
year wen
H' h ci • tburial.
in huttawas - Hardin Eneter- the home of -his father, ?C.V. LARD'S SNO
prise. Finney, near Locust Grove, 'cuts, wounds,
where funeral services were con- scalds and rhenmstA healty man is a king in his
ducted by Rev. Ethridge., The ing and penetratingright, a nhealty man an un-




Oron Keys and wiTC,---Who re-
cently went to Fate, Texas, with
a view of locating, were in the deliver any ti
city the past weekend will pos.-- Swann, mayor of South FUlton„lot c
sibly return hereto again Mak run over and killed hytclikciPiI3'f_--P6.0mureey their home, , They are train. Homer wail engaged in us when you want it
44 W4404.: viSitingiaight deputy as *---paisim-;elliieri Yours for bust
'Itherkekee tent -accitierirbetiiric4 2 - . Jos M.
ant Ice Cot.
I am now with the Independ-!
-sifia will eiu, each .1 --income ceased
morale,- licit Your Patron- change- The
age for difi mipiduttyl:ngafithde tada)ill,'It:ridSOOsacrit.






slapped the brown wintered heaves Ise clinging about hini Then a blank
tu a hissing tunnoll a sense of niorement and of trosiblotis
lie had flung her (rum him with disturbance, of insistent voices that
ouch violence that she had fallea side- called. to him and inquisitive hereto
wise. Now she raised herself, kneel. that plucked at him, and then voices
lug in the feathery light, both hands growing distant again, and handgeall-
clasped close to her breast, trembling it'll sway, atel at list --silence. -----
excessively with loathing and feeling • • • • • • • ' •
the. dun earth floor billow like a 'Can Inky cloud. were gathering over
vas sea in a theater. Little puffs of the penlight when Shirley came from
dust from the protesting ground were liftmen. ourt, along the narrow wood
wreathing about her set face. and eh* path under the hoteloeks. and the way
I) d one hand against her shoulder ems striped with bine black shadows
to repress her shivers.
"The horrible -- horrible -- thing!"
she said whisperingly. 'It you'd barb
'bitten me!"
and flied with sighing beiges She
walked warily, halting often at som•
too, resale to catch a quick breath
of dread As she approached the free
_ Ha rams ualwas.4_ bar. pantina and roots whore IN  cap*  leeeliMillell lame
she had to force her feet forward byirgereatspiaglie her band gn  lifted13ti yhears to her
sheer eiar• -t ii-will. Ala little die-
tenee from them she broke .-atick and
so, and she saw his lips twist to
with it managed to drag the bunch together oddly. "Ah." she gasped. "It
her, turning her eyes with • -Shiver
bit you! It bit you" . from the trampled spot near tiv She
"NO." he said. -I think not." --
picked up the flowers, and treading"Look! There on your anelm-tbat
with caution, retraced her :tette to the
spot!"
wider path . .. .. .... . -
_ "I Mid feel-something, just that Gnif She
lengtl1 isntettr'efeeinthtoofthr:ithltedun-lider-°"stortnat..
Everything that was impulsive and- 
.. moment" H. laugtooLheds.ugnocneertalfnaslyt.
It a queer By which had arisen almost without warn-
exploels• in John Vallant's nature asleep,••
log to break with the passionate in.
came out with a bang "No!" be Every remnant of color left her tensity of electric storms in the South
cried, "whatever else he is, he's not face. she him knout, a ne chile
There was no shelter, but even had
such a preposterous ass as that!"
She faced him squarely now. Her 
who had died of a water-moccasin's there been, she would not have sought
eyes were sparkling -Since you know 
bite some years before-the child of a it. The turbulence of nature around
house-servant. It had been wading In
the creek In the gorge. The doctor
had said then that If one of the other
children. • • •
She grasped his arm. "Sit dowa." drenching w eness of the rain. She
ehe commanded, "here, on thin-Tog, tried to fix her mind on near things,
and see,- the bending grasses, the scurrying red "No'm. She am' 
let' huh room this Will cure your Rheumatism and all
Her pale fright caught him. He runnels and flapping shrubbery, but whole,blessei day 
Now yo' berth's kinds of aches and pains-Neuraigia,
obeyed, dragged off the low shoe and her thoughts wilfully escaped the all ready--all Mep'n 
th' hot a-elate Cramps. Colic. Sprains. Bruises. Cuts.
bared the tingling spot. e tether, turning again and again to the. en I sen' Ranston 
with that Ih' (us' Old Sores. !turns, etc Antiseptics
--and till a week ago he was idiotic- white flesh was puffing up around two . events of _the last two hours. .She plc- ._ thing NO' hurry
 en //eel them wet Anodyne. PrIceereee-Adv. -
ally rich.' But his idling is over now, punctures, tured line' Jefferson's eyes rolling up
At, this moment, except for this one tin) n ne-r mnie 
close-eff yoMe1, or yo' have ore o'
. - No Need.
.property, he is little better than a 
reached lath his pocket, then remote In ridiculous alarm,
arrn lashing his indignant mule in his- -
his winnowing them. digested chills." Smith - -My wife is wearing the new
beggar:. _ 
bered that he had no knife As the Her young mistress flown and the
trouser  skirt • Is yours? .
- next--beet "II  1/•--knatted hi. halit" eight for the-doctor - • . '-
She had taken a hasty step or two kerchief quickly, above the ankle... At the mental picture she cloaked -been'. wiwialre.-radd"a Pachl:thile'dOnthtt 11- egzullooe ansl 
Jones tsaillyi---S v-E-7.------ioesn't need to,
back from him, and her eyed were now thrust a 'stick through the loop and with hysterical laughter, then cringed 
,
twisted it till the ligature cut deeply. suddenly against the sopping bark. 
began to cut and dressehe long stalks She's men
 nearing thi. old kind ever
fixed on his with a dawnieg half-feer-
- while she knelt beside him, her lips etre 'saw again the doitor's gage lift 
of the flowers This 'done she fetched since we were married. - 
•
. ,_______ .ful question in them.
poration. he had never heard of Da- over to herself words like these. "I 
-bowls anti vases, and set the pearly-
' "Till the failure of the N'allant Cor- muting- soundlessly. saying over and from his first examination of the tiny 
As One Who's Been Huni-tecel,
punctures to. send a .swift penetrant 
white clumps here and there- on the
mory Court. much less been aware must not be frightened. He _doesn't 
dining-room sideboard, the hall man- The head of the family diank his
that' he owned it. Iti wasn't because realize the danger,. but I do' I must 
glance at her, before he lientliiii great tel and the dese of the living r
oom- coffee unmemplainitiely, altheughaite
he loved it that he cameo h'ere--no! be quite collected. It is a mile to the 
'body to ear4 the uneonscious man to till, the delicate fragrance filled the strengt
h brought fehrw to kik eyes.,
Flow could it be? He had never set doctor's. I might run to the house 
the house. Again a fit of shuddering house,- quite vanquishing the rose- ; "Why. father."' reitionstrated hi
s son,
' . "how could you eteallow that lyme•
foot in Virginia in his mortal life" and send Unc'. Jefferson, but it would 
swept over her. . Then, all at once. _scent -from the arbors.
She put up her hands to her throat take too long. Besidesmehe_ doctor 
tears came, stranging sobs that bent .As the trim colored wcrnan moved
with a start "Came" she echoed. i might not be there. There is no one 
and Swayed her. It was the discharge lightly about in the growlug dusk.
of the Let-den jar, the 1. sing of the with the low click of glass and mu?- had to sealioe, by all means --
"Came!"I to do anything but 'me," tense - n d g 
e
lief. After a time she grew quiettr, a cane sounded, and she ran to the ; Better Soldier Than Statesman,
fled clash of silver, the light tat tat e i
"But If you think that even he could She crouched beside him,' putting . 7
be so crassly stupid, so monumentally her hands by his on the stick and He would get well! The thoueht hall, where Mrs. Dandridge was de- ! one hunde ti yours' am. OH the forty-
blind to all that is really fine and wrenching it over with all her that perhaps Ehe had .saved his life 8i-ending the stairway, one slim white i fifth andeversary of his birth.. Lord
beautiful-" strength. "Tighter. tighter." she said.. gave her a thrill that ran over her hand holding the banister, under the !. Wellington was rewarded with the
"Oh!" she cried with flashing coon- "It must be tighter." But, to her .,is' i whole-belie: And mall yesrerday she edge -of- a white wile shawl whieb-I  Mae' of Duke in recognition of hia,.
prehension. "Oh, how could you may. at the last turn the Improvised ' had never seen him! She kneeled in drooped its heavy fringes to her Milne • successes in the Peninsula campaign
You-" cord snapped. and the released stick I the blurred half-light, pushing her wet fly shod feet On the lower otep she ,
- Ifienogigett--rtirtly----Yes." he said flew a dozen-feet away- 
-- ,
' hair tack-from her fiarehead and Broil- eseee. looking smilingly about at the • the House of entruition-i voted 12.000.-
against the Fie 1101 At the same time
"I air, that haphazard harlequin. John , Her bean leaped chokingly. then lug up' in the. rain that still fell fast blossornine bowls . . - I tem for th.' support-of his le w dignity.
Valiant, himself," .,i - .. , dropped into. hammer-like thudding. In a few moment site rose and went en._ "Don' thee smell up th' 
whole_
, . 7 W-ithin a. little mors..than a year the
. • He 
leaned back on one arm. trying At the gate of ,the Rosewood lane famous watedestined to win the
- came shcrtly as if be 'had been run site patised to flab out e draggled Re h, 
house!" said Emmeline '•1 know'd
y'o be .pleae...Mire. Judith. Now put .great victory At Waterloo and to lle.T.CHAPTER XIV. 
to laugh. but she noted that his breath stoat A mall-bow-a-eeder post end
- On the Edge of the World. ntrig "Absurd" he said, 
frowning. mote! newspaper. As Oh. thrust it un- 
yo' hen' on mah ;houldah en I'll take made -the commander- in-chief or the
oiled by minutes but suffocatingly Suddenly she threw herself op the a head line With a flush she tore it 
yo' to yo' big chah."
They crossed the hall. the eu.ky of Wellington beeame Itritish prime
litritioh forces. Later in hi.' the Duke
There was a pause not to be reek- "How ouch a fool thing-man hurt- der her arm her eye caught a word of
long. --Slir bad grown as pale as -be. ground and grasped the toot with b. th front its twiggy wraeper. 'the -.vetted 
form bending to the fragile pressure of . .minister. hut the streng persopal qual-
said theffewith icy slowness. "Though with Melo liming, end her eyes dilating 
the fingers. "Now heah's yo' elm h.
no doubt you-found it entertaining with some detertninee purpose 
Ransten he made up a little flab jee
'mot betittt•d for the premiership. and
"That was ungenerous of ellni," she hands lie could see Eer face twech fiber parting in her eager fingers. and. 
Ries that had helped .him to success
resting her foot on the lower rail of to take th' damp out, en th' big lamp's as a saldl" 
were  not the linhlitieFAkilte.
' the gate. xl`read It oren eli her knee lit en Miss Shirley'll be down right
It must bave still further amused mei "What WV you going to do!" 
the vareer rii the duke as a statesiman
She stood stock still until she had •
He drew away sharply, sevage volved corporation . . 
I 
quit k"
India-muslin. with a narrow belting of LIVIN
G ADVERTISEMENT
"I am flattered," he replied. 
• -This." .she said. and he felt herto be taken for an architect" read the whole It was the story of 
added little to his fame
ytith a shrinking lips, warm and tremulous. John Naliant s sacrifice- of his private- =
A moment later. in fart, Shirley de-
trace of 'bitterness, "to have suggested pressed hard against his instep fortune to save the ruin of the. in 
eceieled the stair. in a filmy gown of 
Sy. -... Le -denial ' No-t°7 Not that. 'tot. Its effect upon her was a shock, She her bare arms showed with a flushed -
Mot whose flowing sleeves Glow of Health Speaks for Postum. •
. .4•••, felt her throat swell as she read; then ' 
gold, agains _
o shan't' My lord-you than'tem lie
drigged his numbing foot from her she was chilled hy the memory •of 
pinkness the hue of the pale coral It requires no reenter's. training to
beads about her neck, The damp discover w hither coffee disagrees or
noyedly sensible of the impropriety
of the ithicuselon, since the man dis-
cussed was certainly his patron may-
be his friend But his insistence had
roused • certain balky wilfulness that
uoul.1 have its way. "It's true I've
never seen him." she said, "but I've
read about him a hundred times in the
Sunday supplements lie's a regular
feature of the high roller section His
idea of a good time is a dog banquet
at Sherry's Why, twirl told nie ono.
that there was a cigarette named after
him -the Vanity Valiant."
"Isn't that beside the point' Be--
canoe he has been an idler, must be
necessarily be a--vandal"
Elbe laughed again. -"Ha- WOO-idle
call it 11111,11111•01 He'd thigh it-do-
tided improvement to make GIVINCT
court as frlinticislly different as poesi-
ble. I suppose he'll erect SIND
cupola and a porte-cochere all up-to
date and varnishy. and Put on-hid hot'
housee where the wilderness garden
was, and a modern marble cupid in-
stead of the summerhouse, alid lay
Out a kite shaped track-"
Met so intimately and so highly ale
prev* Of him --"
•No, no," he interrupted' You mis-
take me. I shouldn't try to justify
him" His flush had risen to the mote
of his brown hair, '-but he did not
lower his gaze. Now the red color
slowly ebbed. leaving him Pale- 'lig_
has been an idler-that's true enough
her matched, in a Way, her over
strained feeling, and she welcomed
the fierce bulge of the wind in the
up-blowing whorls of her hair and the
desperate grasp, lifting h, itself. po.h what she had said to him. ..what
Ins her from him; but she fought with has he ever done' except play polo and
him, clinging, panting broken see- retreat' spicy paragraphs for the so-
tences-_ ciety collimear .
"Toe must! •It's the 0-117 Y. It - -What a beast I was!" she said. ad-
was-a - moccasin, and it's dead:3% dressing the wet hedge- - Hie bad just
Ever, minute countir` one that s lendel thing, It was N-
eon O. s p. 0 0 Y
(Wise of that that ho was little better
than a beggar, and I said those hot
rible things!" Again she bent her
eyes, rereading the senteneen "Took
Ills detractors by surprise et • •
hail Just detained a grilling at the
hands of the state's examinererthieb
'night well have dried at their fount
the springs of sympathy."
She crushed up the paper In her
hand and rested her forehead on the
wet rail. Idlotically_ rtch_---o. vandal-
s% useless, purseproud ffaneur. She
had called him all that' (meld
still see the paleness of his look as
.he' bad said It.
Shirley, overexcited as she still was,
fele the lobe returning. These, how
ertr-did not last long and in a ma.
meet she found herself smiling again.
Though she had hurt him, she had
saved him. too! When she whispered
this over to herself it still thrilled and
startled hero She folded the paper
and hastened on under the cherry.
trees
Emmeline, the negro maid was wait-
ing anxiously on the porch She was
thin to spareness, with a face as
brown as a tobacco leaf, restless black
eyes and wool neatly pinned and set
off by an amber comb
"Honey." ,called Emmeline,
been fearhe to' yo' wid all that light'
fin' remise erouie. Yo. got th' Jess"
mine? (live 'em to Emline. She'll tlx
'ern all nice. jes' how Ws' Judith like."
"All right, Emmeline." replied Shiro
ley "And I'll go and dress. Has
mother missed me"
newspaper was In her hand. not.
At her step him mother tersest her Simply stop it for a time and use
head she was listesIng intertly to Postern in place of it, then note the
voices that-came from the garden- lienehmal effects. The truth will ap-
child's shrill treble opposing ,Raim pear.
ston's stentorian grumble_ "Six years ago I was in a very had
Tvi ciiNTiNt
INDAT INTERESTING Med the first yolume yet. You jest dig
batobile tikek • . . r
1.4141`TentIT,A-re rertern: tt. -Shia willow;
"Not the 11t It, she said indlf-
eatrberefe, If-ere 11%4 -NafIrtaa) 111:.
Over having ever again, drtelog. pi.to the wort pain a !'he Was a strartire boeMer gete'she a l'ef I "'"t
aillk Steamed al him Oovertlr, an tateting. reolitHke somettlag that vine elth• eihve Zra.0.0 I g nee .,. 
etive I A\ by. I ain't as its*. clone
. . • . •
know! Ire not to-here. listen!
Take your hand, !rte. Listen!-Lisr
ten! rcan go to the house and steel
-Uncle Jefferoon for the doctor ant be
--No! step, I oa?! Oh -len sorry if I
hurt'you How strong You are!"
"Let me!"
'- co' Your lips are not for that-
gone God, that damnable thing! Vet.
I yot_dwelf might be-"
, "Let me' 011. how, cruel you e:te.'-
, - It was my fault But for me It would 
--- blIT'''` traus--arbe".-Tffee•-• reeeTron or tile cATeili
The Next tarred*. Wittv Clenched aver haee___- too Mine Y;ar age lesetts's. Had N. Hesitation In °eclair- 
lie dug, adtung.t•
dniiri ". a "l stingif  heardiricI of Posture through •- Teeth. lee We. Vieimasly Stareplitg ewe! --e• would .ritsair... more'n half through heelag EncyclOpedlieHad Its Dry
even for a nwmcni. so wert.hyTn-iiiill- e W"km.:1,1 tr,....her at rc'sC
His Heel Again and Aealn. -.. . 'atet ine• cit. It diedt-- The wife, she's about quarteg friend who used it. I bought a pall:ago. Neto •
- - — Omagh. It- took a lot se' brains and
t• this hook, but it's my 
.  tried it. I did not like it at erste
lug" - -
At Ms answer nil put'eut beritilit' tk i, 
young
protestant hands, A thlrst and a sick-
eeey she  atN-nemt-ti away his
a eeporier.
Dudley Field -Malooe. the new ovl- hit the eatn,i, arht I don't -mind 
tells.. ,Treinhut sflairer I leerneilittn.rhowtiottio, make' krekelf.
ye. that I think she's. got* her drii d wowld _not ceseleo pace to coffee for




Pnri of Nt"t-ilirk said 
to 
streaks, like most weer/thing else*" aalthina. .
thrusting the -Tatter from em eon, Irresponsible girldirmes. and her hair
. "WhillTiThin 40 .use nistum• Icern. and turning. went hack along the which that struggle hail brought in 
"I'm too neer to my job to taIlkmaiboginut ,  1
tree shadowed lath . , ... . tumbled masses about -hit shoulflere, 
It yet It I talledeabout it'
. "Ill: eithin the last two years-num. • ITO and all have not talon any tonic
lea" lit'idteell ale. Iltaatt-1411_htees weighed only 11: lbe: Na* I -weigh
4",..a444/1""t;lur.e41 41.1.1:17.10%.:15kigh_h:ottheabhaits. liercri7lei. 
to
hilivi: :0"at:enst,d7r nliellainatt g tlibi.taeorath1:4"7"nlain".r. give *alway- mii„.. i t. b" g'lltral h'I l'te"1" '‘ka lb** "Oa hi feat thee I i an' pnly attribute pay
tee. erre/meetly otefteeeme aeons its feeling There was a image tweak- 
'A man wait haat-Mg ta -Ma eaall'e•-•--4 -04lAOSIW- smeller ese inteade4 lie• MIIII-1
that the erne whRe moth was still nesse. tit bbl bulbs , 
and up around Porters lake he visited itrattwaty.ed.is.chni*.a rear 111101.10:4:tutlibtlyt. , 
The
,Iirritto rift MM., eits •Irea TM; to the use. of Pes-
o
siiiini -aid woriderino if •he would '''̂ aar t̀mstlfila /atabl"t -***11̀....11.a1'"1 71'i°' t":th'Ced""*I1 "25-176181:/".'elajlisari 1.44."" "lin" (44hIrgo MCA". ne: . 'tsairt hilt," now
, 11) n r 3 k .• t• •••• . *se.
Wallin Ile c reihin • iic-iiii: the -4,aa motet' ii to of halt eonseloitiitesis 'or a  h4"4" •
MN ltranoshe rare „its.tetutsvilleerceh. „winlie h•lt,17.71.0wita 12rIPX144..4.44,0_11:11"1"-..r°unpon7":4.kole A::_auaiti dikts ohr7fLtrhtte_.,:.1%.Kit's%"initri'd`,At:_„...1.-" 
tie 
W'iri,d,--"._,thitrir--7-:....„7"- ":tts-• 4, ..„...mit"7,hia.iocl_httrart.h.a.wilt there -I,ut1 ,on:_b„.11-ner mite-
rurfez teatemmew.. .1e..y my..see,atooeme.em r y*,... .,...:•:„.411:: oirst tvilile,. 1,sporiiko .th ..., glees to he..r an eneeelixpettia' V. . _ - .among the sturdier of etitrva)11_, .di m. is-..,,siam _ um:4f ar'- „eii(vel
um rtew tomes 1w 'two gleern-i
to shrink -from. his heart With a. 'Preen . time' to torte tte ems -keteiteetie ;he* handy .1 ̀ .'11-11. lt“t. lbal/ral /36" ‘. rail."( &4:pr.7''-`‘ls1".n. lre(wl le"thiLabt-lt • In. -f. - • IUt. - - i„ .-77--.0,044,' rt ,...
„nswirratt..atssarantse. ,t totvt, „whet ,,o, .   th.,-.--40gar,„ tom, . uta. emmuti..., . e!teop,••••,..iii the •moupitneer '17. woe Nothing la trantedsiwiehho,..tot ... t:,.s, jowl,dee
... ..,.,' • • .
id 
. .
,....._.,_____'of a'white des rate co halqed with ' "-U.
11)• hatenl 3" le' ‘1 the '1hrre ' li d 'can" -.XVII4 tbeaaa; 'L'ibolailt.. "12101 • * S."  *-1*-7 -* • '
. - 
ga- 4, : •.,-.:
bee'harefe. tetaWasso:httegitli" N.Y  -a- ' ' '... "1101--‘ • Ati-0110th;"-Itt;a14111K-- 
i A
, 
read; ter another I hougliflifle. that - ii 
-
age 41"1"Istevetolttlyill""""'fftleiti-417:?0(114;7"*.firie --**fair'.',-;.; -
inivitieet,'w1th elencheet.teeth, he was,'i and her •. drool lail ge.blen,lreadea itliiit
*Ifeettblf -11gle don his beel again and 1 !baser lyiatir-Itzakim,at fill foci...  
teem.; gnomes anti. r-,o -s, sees lie' "'lore. ', 4_' HS! Old trot. .)hi. teem the oenneriaa,
Cits" *141111. 411 .4s* 44.1**: 7 'M.- 11.41.1 41- rwuzlit414 *ma* - *Ulla*. in Ai "sat; ril• :7i-it trir*-E,uittill"tn 'ill 'ftli".11141"-moathe tiftrTelked 'orrIv ' he nthOile who kilt); 1,617 illits6. ....rw:sbor.IL.:::.140„..i.ireru.e.,00..e. 17.n.: .10:41._Id.rto,!,,b,;•.. titt.tus.:06.4s.m...w. .
.. 
irrip:"Irinspirodyriervioimp:•• ••-• ... •...  ,. .....-.....-,- 
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4itsp, A
Jokn Valiant. a rich '0,1407 favorite.
gladdently discorisre that the 'S &Bent cor-
Watkin, which his father founded and
Vlach was the prin. ipal *our,' of his
lalatta. ha.* Caned. kis voluntartir turns
M_hie Private tortoni) to the 
receiver 
aar isordoration. His entire remaining
lona consist of an old motor car. •
bull dog and Damon y court, • see
este, in Virginag On the way to
court hei insets Ethirly! tired-
an auburn-haired beauty. and do-
that he is going to lik• Virginia Ins-
. -ghirley's mother. Mfrs Viand-
Fth
'
and Majth Bristow •xchange rem-
es during which IS ts revealed
e major. Valiant', father. and •
Evaemed 
gamoon were rivals for the
of Yrs Dandridge In h•r youth
n and Valiant fought • duel on hoar
Wocouot in which the former was killed
Valiant finds Damory court overgrown
With weeds arid creeper* and the blind-
Wriest explores his ancestral home It.Is • very much neglected conditl.,n
le surprised b. a Ms hunting party which
invades his estate He recognise, Shirley
eit th. head of the party He gives Sanc-
tuary to the cornered fox. Goesim di.-
th. adveni of the new owner arid re-
mit the tragedy in which the elder Val-
took .part. Valiant decides to te-
ltlale Thionory court and make the
produce • living for tam.
CHAPTER XIII-Continued.
They stood on the edge of a stonY
olivine which widened at one end to a
shallow marshy valley. The rocks
were covered with gray-green feath-
ery creepers. enwound with curly yel-
low tendrils of by, vine. Across the
ravine. on a lower level. began •
_prove of splendid tree* that marched
tap into the long stretch of neglected
detest be had seen from the house.
'Toe love It!" he asked, without
withdrawing his eyes
-I've loved it all my life. I love
everything about Demon Y Court-
Ruined as It is. It is still one of the
most beautiful estates in all Virginia
There's nothing finer even in Italy.
Just behind us, where those hemlocks
stand, ii where the duel the children
.spoke of was fought."
He turned his head. "Tell me about
She glanced at him curiously. "Didn't
you know! That was the reason the
place was abandoned. Valiant, who
lived here, and the owner of another
plantation. who was named Sassoon,
quarreled They fought, the story is,
under those big hemlock trees. Sas-
soon was killed"
He looked out across the distance;
he could not trust his face. "And-
Valiant!"
"He went away the same day and
never came back: be lived in New
York till he died_ sie was the father
of the court's/ present owner. Vou
never heard the story!"
"Noe be admitted -I-till quee re-
cently I never beard. of Damory
Court."
"That was the last duel ever fought
hi Virginia_ Dueling wall a dreadful
custom. I'm glad
°Yes." he said slowly, "it was a
thing that cut two ways Peril/tits ys-
Uant, if be could have had his choice
afterward, would rather have been ly-
ing there that morning than -
soon"
°He must have suffered, too." she
agreed, or he wouldn't have exiled
himself as he did I Used to wonder
U it was a kme-quarrel- whether they
conid have been In late with the same
woman "
-But why should he go away''
'1 can't imagine, unless she bad
geally loved the otter*. man. If so. she
eouldne have boine seeing Valiant
afterward." She paused with a little
laugh "But then," ,he said. It may
Pave been nothing so romantic. Va-
iffant'• grandfather, who was known as
Devil-John. Is said to have called a
aloe out because be rode pant him.
On the wrong side Our ancestors In
Virginei. I'm afraid, dldn't stand on
iteremony when they felt uppish"
Hi did not smile_ He was looking
t once more over the luminous
stretch of fields. hiestie-raes towardsl
Ou 
bar. CurIous and painful questions I
wore running through his brain. With
an effort. be thrtist these back and
called his attentean to wbjt go was
saying
-You wonder. I suppose. that we I
feel as we do toward three old estate,.
and art alone by them. and--yes, and
brag of them insufferably as we do.
Iliat-Voin oar _blood. 'tots-
__ think we're desperately- con-
ceited," she smiled, -but It's trete
We're stitt as proud of our tang. and.
Its old. old placer, and love them as
well as our ancestors ever did. Do
you wender we resent Harr pa”ing
to people who done, care fOr them is
the Southern weer
"But surpose the newcomeri do
care for them 6"
Her lips eiteleet."--k-young
eira _Who has lived all. his life in ,New
Tack, to care for GaillOry. CeiadrAL
yeatkaglailejaly:tielt brought up is a
liapertooted almierphere_of notes and
1111,-11fftrilet-WIReettroltalttle ati that
iewear what she thought` He tilt RN-
Pelf Pig 'wond-, t -what
sistald be impression of the neigh-
borhood and It s• people . helr peastbie
trettern re Otetwele had weteremeerreill
410 bite . • •




Deplorable Condition of Lumpkii
Lady Whose Troubles Muttiphed
Until Life Became Almost
Unbearable
LumpkIn. es. -Mrs. W Meek
of this place, same "I muttered with
dumb ehills and fever and was very
irregular %Vas also nervous and
weak 'Merl of beettfr. couldn't do my
houreetirk %Rhino it being a burden,
and then I began suffering untold Hill-
ery in my left thimatel hack I got Hs
where I would rather have been dead
than alive.
I tried inane remedies, but thee
failed to help me
Finally'. I purehased two bottlee of
Cardue the women's took, and began
Walla fit according 'hi direction",
eardul helped me right away I be-
lieve-It Saved my Rte.
I cannot praise eardul enough to
my lady friend, It is certainly the
medicine for suffering . eumen and
girls."
If you have any of the alltnentil so
Common- to Women, or it  ion fee lb.
neea a good, strengthening tonic,
we urge. you to give eardul a trial it
has helped thousands of %omen In its
past 50 veers of succeire ae is proven
by the 'numerous enthuoleeic letters
le' gratitude, similar to "the atxtve;
which come to us every day.
Don't delay. This letter from Mrs.
Booth should convince you that eardul -
is worth a trial. Get a bottle from
your druggist today. You'll never rib
gret it---Adv.
Their Share. •
"I see here fashionable, had a
horse-back tea in teashington. %en-
der if the horses got any of--It?"
"Oh. I guess each horse there had a
bit"''
RUB-MY-TISM
"My soh.- replied the old gontle-





uffered from indigestirn. bervious-
ness.and insomme.
"I was then an inveterate coffee.
drinker. but-it was long before I could
be persuaded that it eats coffee that'
hurt me, Finally I decided to leave it..
off IL few days and hod out the truth.
-The erst morning I left off coffee
I had a ragine headache. so 1 decided
I must have something to take the
place of coffee" -1 The headache was
MOly lio-boil tiny' I am meeting ad
istetismesui Oar Pustule '
-Metne•tven ile- the Istsettlra CV Sat


























I a trial. It
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They begint it --
., - le h, 1I• .1,414 SI
L Ith , . ..„ it --
, s You mean "To say, 
ever parents . ionise. It 
eon t de no g.4--- ma's
formed this habil-lu y.1.4.... 
- . -• All pop knave!" !shout 
kettimei.e is t •
'Suite lady.,., They' Or.inat me 
up ou notgey oat the not
...ling ,e0,r,.6 and ,
the bottle" --.'" - i 




let, what's a tatreger
'-"flip avenge insite-dreem of area-
noss,• rion ItalliMere
listligegairgkongserthe beset, ed'uVi-
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THE WOMAN WHO HELPED HER SISlut
Thin' WON 01111. II W0111911 WII0 
11 ay
Ito Itet4oitio. Dear to a Man was lo Cook Appetizi
ng Dishes for Him. There-
fore when a Nice MUll Called on Her it was Her C
ustom to Retire to the
pining-room and l'imijoose Delicimie Liinclow
 in a Chafing-dish. leaving
her Sister to Entertain the Man till her
 Return.. Her Sister would not
Learn to (•ook, belittle. she did Not Care 
to. -•
Otte Day the Man invited the Woman
 to-f-krfirl-tlie--T),eater with tkoi.
-1.
ii
tes THAT EVENING HE F
ELL IN LOVE WITH THE SISTER.
..1,e essuld hove Liked It, do Very- Much,_but she Itt.
niciiilovred. What
)11i; had Read. tidied : - • -
"L will Tell you Something Better. Tak
e toy Sister to the Theater,
and when ylou Conte H • I will have a 
Nice Supper waiting For You."
"Oh, very Well!" aunt ih, Man. That even
ing he Yell in Love -with-
the Sister, anol Some Time Later he aske
d her to Starry him.
- "-But I TI ght it was My Sister You
 Came to See" said she; "and
besides that I Fear I should Slake a Poor
 Wife. I am Nut Practical and
I rannot took."
"As to that." replied the Man. "I ca
me at First, it is True, to see
Your Sister. hut I saw Very Little-of her beca
use she Stayed in the Dining-
.roczn_Sg'i_Much_ So that I Grew. to Adm
ire You. And as for your Not
Coohng. that is Easily Arranged. Y
our -Sister iveithI7s-and
Manage All That very nicely." • 
.*.
This teaches us that you. must Catch y
our Hare before you Cook for
im. •
THE WOMAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH
Titt•re was onee a Woman who Understood her 
Fellow Men very Thor-
oughly. This Endeared her to Many o
f Them, hut as she, was Very Par-
ticular in Her Tasit.s. they St•Idom S
uited her. Finally, however. she
Ftounda Mun 'a ho Perfectly Satisli. ell al
l her Requiretio•nts. She then
Brought to Rear upon him Alt her Informa
tion concerning Ills Set, which
uas Great.' One day the Man's Sis
ter Called on iler and said. "It is •
Good Thing-that you are So Strong
, .for so is He. and Ile does Not L
ike
Dt•ho ate. Women."
Stniied. "I should be Very Fool
ish wt•re I,to
All on This Hint." said she. 
"STY ---Kriewlestre-of-Mrm trachea 
me that
Such Men invariablyyrrffr Wome
n of Opposite heposition from Them-
selves." So when he Next Saw 
her she Tn.ld.itini that she was fer
nbly
Afraid of Mice unit Could Not 
Walk Far,
Again His Sister Called on H
er and said, '"It is a Good Thing tint
""saier
',WHEN A WOMAN ADMITS SHE 
CAN MASTER POLITICS. • THEM. IT 18
ALL UP WITH HER."
' •
you VieleriaimuLtellties sao Well, for 
he is Much Interested in it
. and e..1
thal All Intelligent Women
 should be, too." • -
The Woman Smiled W lady. 
"I should be More !ban Foolish
-were
I. to Allow usyvelf to 
be Deceived by This," she said. 
-When a Woman
admile that she 'an Mast
er Polities, then it is All Up wi
th Her.- A Man.'d,
last chum.to Superiority
 and I.ife would he 
Unendurable to Him.
without 14Uit." S4.1 when he 
tle11141111 her she Asked hint if it 
were 'fine
that Repnbhesns were 
liefter"Dniks,d than lhonoterats.ente
lthy They had
to Import their Ballots 
twin- Australia.
By and by he Stoppell -
ealling; and she learned to he
r liornir that
be hid Engaged himse
lf to a Women who 
had .Straten jempekt o 
ter
(surreliev Question. She 
&Neff had (liven a great Man
y Itiews on this
Subject to the •Other W
oman. Thus slic Beal•N
d that the ..-Man Was.
Tett/liar.
•
- This tes-a-e•Ti us ha
t nage are Sometancis•
 What TherSeem; 
•
-re
Nis Winging U47: •77:-‘71̀.-T. 
CmfietliewA •
'M dem- man how Is It 
that • Teacher 
hunk. each MOM
Old Workman, GA:own Gray in the
Harness, Resented Being Looked
On as a "Casual."
- 11111 Smith had worked at a certain
'firm for sixty )ears.
So the two sons of the htividnyer
thought that he -had worked for them
sufficiently long enough to be pen-
sioned off, and this they decided to do
at once. 
Be sure that you askiroi•Wright's Indian
So they called the old man into the 
Vegitablo Pills,. and for the tterr
o..
sure of %Vs,. wrapner sad leis.
 One way to dodge a breach of prom-
,office. and told him that as -be had-tea 
-e..asu --iip.ajo„,teouseme_aaa..redd - 
•stet ia to-buy a wedding ring.,
worked for them fsithfully and well doe.
 Adv.
all these year. they had decided to Admits -She li FM. 
Easily Satisfied.
pension him off. but that he could
draw- t w.axe as-be-was
 then Stella Mayhew is fat-Just 
. plain -I want a man with red bldod In h
is
fat. This is the term -she-herself a
p- • veins.'•













Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all Earnal Injuries.
Made Slue 1848. AsildbrultZtr I
Noe nes 804 $100
All Dealers airibLatriirr
_WANTED THE STAGE
Theatrical Magnate Evidently Cared
More for Effect Than for Accuracy
of Production.
. The production of great dramas was
his business. Ills great talent wa
s
success, and his weaknesis eats that
he ale ays ilkid to "how off when he
eas rehearsing a piny Ito .-viaa
in the habit, of sitting far back ID
the darkened theater, and whenever
a stranger -elate th-ro - See the le-
hi-an-al work he put hinieelf in the
foreground, by lumping to hill feet
and bawling out the actors and act-
resses. %%'h.-n he %tits putting on a
big production of "The Holy (lo-
tting. friends of his entered the the-
ater. one afternoon to see the dress
-rehearsal As sooti as they had itu
down the producer- began to fidget
In his seat. Ile was consumed by the
old fever for prominence Ile want-
ed the visitors to see that he was the
boss of everything. There were 12
men on the stage, which teas unusual-
ly large. "Who are those men on
the stage'!" he called out to his stage
n.anager, in a thunderous voice
"Thete one of- tha_big:_acenes_tif the
play." -the manager said humbly.
"Those men are the 12 disciples.-
"Ob, well," shouted the impresario
Imperiously. "go out and get 12 more.
"That's a big stage, and we want to
fill it up."
Fatal Defect I
The 14ev..11stecom Anthony, • presid-
ing elder of the Methodist church In
southern Georgia. tells a story of a
_negro peeler down his way who 
failed1
to give satisfaction to his fiock. A .
committee from thq congregation wait-
ed on him to request his resignation.
"Look, here!"- demanded the preach-
er. "Whurs de trouble wid mall
preachin'! Don't I argufy!"
'You she' does, eldale- agreed the
THOUGHT IT "REGULAR JOB" 
tosdiesman. , ,
"Don't 1 'sputify concernin' de Scrip-
tures?" .
'You suttinly does.: admitted the
other.
"Den what's wrong"
"Well, eldah.“ stated the head of
the committee, 'hit's dis way : You ar-
guiles and you 'aputlties, but you don
't
Chow wherein!" -Saturday Eveniug
Post.
We believe Mist We tarry the lataeat
elie lie of roonnire in the ...mil', In patoti
sil
so,t galvenised steel. rubber and ...nuL
e,
ultIon, all DrOrs. SC por *guar«. ,ron-
1.1.-1o, and up Try "Parrild," the King of
Hubner hooting Toro years without a
brush. ledareen-Ths,maa tern Company,
, NOT A SOOTHING APOLOGY 




Sonny-Pa. what is a rear g
uard!




RESINOL EASILY STOPS No. fi
lX•S1XTY41X
SKIN TORMENTS This Is
 a PremOptlos prepared es-
pecially for Malachi or Chills and
The soothing, healing, comforting 
Fever. pl., or its doses will break
inn in ft,tuivi worn," sad any case, 
and It taken then as a tonic
rasinoi soap sinks right into v
egee-4"thlr fwVer. INIt suture
_ 2,c,-edv
tiny pore of the skin, clears it of IMP




 heals eczema, 
"'" 
(lent Ho proprietor of restaiirtinti-
rinswor:abd erupthins .. a4 ilia.
 Your family line beep established bete
rung tri"
rid of disfiguring pimples and black. 
`111. 
_ .
heads. %tem other treatments prove a ' 
Prupr,letor Yes. sir: the business
waste of time and mune>, 
belonged to my grandfather .
Regime is not an experiment It Is 
(lent-And did this fowl belong to
him' too' •
a ductos prescription which prdoctor',
so wonderfully successful for "Wu
troubles Oat it has been used by
other doctors all over the country for
nineteen years. Sold by all druggist'',
mime ointment, We and el, reseed
lioaC 26c Try them today!-Adv.
ROOFINGS
Bobby's Well•Meant Effort Probably
Made Indignant Private Seidler
Madder Than Ever.
1
Colonel thank had a little boy five
• old, and little Robby had often And even_ a. 
very tall Mao may floi posymeasaguiut Co., 
IlkarraL12. N. Y.
.thel_ men. In-11-1*.:Sather*a _ reale La _above r_tt.L.,_seiti 
theist spoken of as "Colonel Blank's -
iiiie•-.130-11a--aattt-tcronsi-or-thent÷--
"My father owns you --
The soldier was very angry "You
Ii.' exclaimed "W•hat
are you talking- about' Nobody Delis
me"
itobbre Wither heard about II. and
%am much diatrvisoed Calling the l
it-
tle -boy to her, ph.. said:
-Hobby, you were urine/ elites you
said your father owns his Men and
f want you to tell th•• soldier that you
atirfrsorry- fbletrhet you said.**
- Running to over!-ake the ,prIvate,
the little boy exclaimed breathlessly:
"I'm sorry my father oases you! '
Aro Your Kidneys Weak-?
Neer Motilertill/ancIng
The wading divert and Isetrurtor in New Tiwk
Mr. writes. ••Itear Sir -I Ways used 41i Ls,
Yoorate.i, tap SW osspi poSilder t. it. •Isst.is In,,,
liwohusi.V.1.1.0s pitt tetrlrears. hit.-. Wirew.no to
Okl 1. bo aro romp.lissliw he on their feet. I 
Sew..
eistit or ten boom daily. awl flo1 that Au I,,, r
Y..1.11411S keep. my feet n.i. talws tan frietion
from tbri•leie pr.v.slaw.rnealltlliops, /Atone fem.
I rtes.-is...ad III., all air puldls
• .1 gw•IS rurrcosia usu./moss.








Au (-)Hot.- 3 PER C E NT
AVegt table Preparation for As
stmilat ing llw food and Regula





neSS and Rest Contains neither
j Opium.Slorphinr nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
16 1 Rioire WSW Or54.11114111,7121101
II 
derere "ow








1.0 A perfec t Remedy for Constip
s-
lion . Sour Stomach.tharrhora.
alit Worms Convulsions .Feverish
-
4. ness and Loss OF SLEW
,t
'4* '






Guaranteed under the Food
The old man turned away, but he
was very much troubled and puzzled
about the matter, and the two suns
could see that he hadn't taken it at al:
In the spirit in which they had given
it, so they said -
'Well, Mr. Smith, what's the mat-
ter! Don't you like ler
"No." replied the old man: "I al-




19 Roach St., Atlanta, Ga.-"A few
months agtel had some kind of skin
eruption that spread until my limbs
and feet were covered *Rh blotches
and watery blisters. It looked like
eczema. When the trouble -reached..
. my neck end race! WAS almost driven
[retitle. It itched and stung so 'in-
tensely that I could not sleep or wear
any clothing on the affected parts Aft-
er two nioutha I commenced to 
use
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and after
two days I noticed improvement and
in six days the trouble left. My Still
was fair and smooth again and the
eruption never returned.
"My cousin was a sufferer from pim-
ples. known as acne, on bia face and
seemed to grow worse all the time I
.-ecotumended Cut icura Soar and
Ointment to him and now his face
•• smooth for the first time in three
PAS and he Owes It all to Cuticura
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) Wal-
ter !tattle. Oct, 7. 1911.
Cuticura Soap -and :Ointment
throughout the World Sample of each
free.witit 32 p Skin !took. Address post-
card "Cutleura, Dept. L. Flostal."-Ady,
Retribittion.
That ens retributive Rtat• cf mind
in which I found the surgeon
• -What teas that,'
• ,,fie .4 ponsiderahly cut up by
the critte!•rusi of -his °pastime."
plies to her avoirdupois. without try- ;
lag to disguise It as "plump" or
"stout" And she doesn't mind Joking
with herself about it
On a certain occasion she was let
ting her audience into a few of her
secrets.
"I hare tried everything recone •
mended to reduce." she admitted. -but
elteep on getting fatter Why, there
isn't a thing I read about. guaranteed •
to take off flesh. that 1 don't try."
At this pause a woman seated In !
the second row, who had made hertielf
conspicuous by several remarks dur-
ing Miss Maehes's talk. inquired:
- "Did. you ever tr:. poison' -St.
Louts Post Dispatch 
_
Credit Johnny Snaggs.
-Now, boys.' said the schoolmaster,
'1 want Ton to bear in mind that the
word sten' at the end of -a word
means the place of • Thus we have
Afghanistan- the place of the Ar
ghane. also Hindustan the place e!
the Hindus Can Azle onr tile me an-
other -example*"
Nobody appeared very- anxious to do
too until little Johnhy Snags's. ('he Joy
of his mother and the terrorof the
cats, said proudly: --
--1-"Vess. _, Lelbee_ Ilastate--the
place rat-umbrellas.'
*WM- Ayw.. (translated Ity•Iids 'taloa 111W•
premptly heated WON Bowan Stye Mal.
sea. AA*
Cold-Day Decision.
leather Tommie, would you rather
go to the show and 'split your tides,
hr meo the wood pile and split som
e
wood!. •
Tommie --if it s just the same to
yew-Maher. I 4 rethe; spla_the differ-
ent* and sit here by the tire-
•
-14er •Only Chance.
"I understand that, Nis* Antique ist
etlitialmd
-Htpaotlide?"
Qualls and partridges deserted parts
of traiiai when the aeroplane made
Its appitereace there.,
Exact Copy of Wragiiiiir.
-How would a scarlet-fever patient
de?"
TIT Peery'. Vermi!ng• -Dead Mimi" kris
avid Worms Is a very few boars.
at,
Kickers.
It is said that an acre of good fish-
ing ground aull produce more food in
a week thee an acre of land will pro-
duce in 12 months,- said the New
Yorker.
''And yet." replied the Long Island
land operator. 'men will kick when
thee- find the lots they've bought cov-
ered with water::
.Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fertedess Dyes Ady
Overworked.
The papers are publiabing stories of
Dr Weir Mitchell , This is one oftee
best of them
One day a patient came into hie,
(deep and found him clotting • lance
bundle of letters All resignations
from committees or boards." he said •
• gleefully. ' I'm going to get off all
Them. I have told my wife that when
I die I want her to put on my tomb
stone. 'Committee( to the grave•••-
You may have lettlwere amain aasil sot
know it. The only sagas may be (era
*veal tedoges in the small of the bie
coaallaat latnenees, dossy spells or some
annoyiegirreguisrity of the k idney action
Hut no sign of Ireleey trouble can be
safely igo. red Kidney disease moves
rapidly It Irade to drepey. gravel,
lerishes disease, rheunistiem. -
If you suspeet.thet your kideeprier
sliiggish. use Dosn'9 Kidney PUIM





'I was • aonatani
ff.r.r frem bash
oft•n I gol So
had I rotOti !zanily
ito my housework. I
had ether symptoms
of Istdatiy trouble














For Infants and Children. 










DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief de
Asthma end Hay Fever.
druggist for It. Mlle 1st Flat SWIM
1101011110P a LYMAN PLUS. SUFFILIIILF
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is











sad Distress After tattoo.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIM.







• short breath, ones ydvesiesst meetneir
telt we day. Trial trvistanien I pent PIO
T1101111AS I. GREEN. 11WWWWW is
Or. IL IL 6111111111111ses. fla.
Pettit Fe Sake
W. N. U.-, MEMPHIS, NO, 21-1514.
PimPUItti ACHIM
II BOILS II CHILLS V
III CAW/UNCLES • PAINS II
Are "Danger Shrgals"-the human gyabsies method
thot=nwa-
ing that the blood hhe,.became liapoveamasa and 
r 
In this cewslition the human hotly is idlisestmerreri
ens weist%
more serious Qum. Don't delay. Yes
DR. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery
It gear te weft Imesdhady at the met et yew emelik
Ii 
-lballtimeelb.
birleadetrabani. Saps se Ogee the teed. T
eem lip the te
Sees
merrik
esowed esedithea Pied h umbalb
eril mr1
tamed is deb. red Maul Neel aspste 
l may Mom
. •




seleigiru erger . razNeil enieine Dms as bei se 
Iwo guss...ge geed ma
beset N. T. Welber.
war niasinleat 144Warme Of 119911 o
n=
Iltr. Mrs* lie ler IlsimplOse
it Yours is guttering or week. use 111111
110VINS." Bede by Van Virmit-Illartelleld Drug Os, albelespettb.
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In arranging to inaugurate this chautauqua this year the local committee bought I ,000 $2.50 season' tickets, which
will be sold, while they last, by them for $2.00 each.
When thesetickets are exhausted no season tickets thereafter can be had for less
season tickets will not be reduced from the first day to the close of the chauta a
The single admissions to the different seMions of this chautauqua aggregate
buy a season ticket even after the program is half completed. For the single
see program. Season tickets are•non-transferable except within the owner
CHILDREN'S -TICKETS admit children aged six to fourteen years
children's work free.





an $2.50. Also, the price of111 -
han $8.00, so it will pay you to-
he respective entertainments 111
inclusive. All children are admitted -tv_ the-j
t 4
GO 0E1 A==1
Chautauqua Week in Murray, June 11 to 17
11~ %lilt Seigel Social Service and Amerisan rolled last year representing one Co
_ Missions in The College of Mi.- hundred and nineteen churches.
alone, Indianapolis, Ind. In- A class of 106 took the complete •
Preparations are being made'
dog School workers to be held in Service- 
QUM Grunt Court, Keityckystructor Missions and Social course and received Internation-
Malraining School for Sun 
certificates, which has the
E. E. Snoddy-Professor of record of being the largest classLesington, Ky., June11-19.1914
under the auspices of the Ken-
tucky Christian Bible School As-
mmissioners Sale
College Lexington. Ky. In.,
'PLEASANT WAY TO s Cour. rendered at the April
 terna
l-l•Tiereof. 191.4 in the above, t.ati.se fair 
• Cow L. tendered- at the April tern' . • -
Court rends red -at the And! to-.
Ttlerco.. tptt tin.-artarere ranee • ;!
their most important religious 
Religious Education and Bible
events of the year. Courses STOP CONSTIPATION the Pull"e of P:° I14! dadds ad alece.. 
there al. e.114: the alssat- cams,- frit
will be offered in Bible Study.
.structor in Religious Pedagogy. I ertt-.-Nob e Kirks. 
I the lath pose .6 di% ision. - 
the porpo-.- sat paying delft it( f4;:u;
Philosophy and Hiram College. 'graduated among the Desciples Noble Kirks. A.dinr., etc.. Plaintiff.
but called to The College of the of Christ. Preparations are be- ts. Judgement 
Plaintiffs.Jaidgernent.
Gtiv-ie Kirks. etc.. Defendant-.
Bible, Lexington, Special Lec- ing made for over three hund dAlma 
this year. Hy alma- of a Judgement anti 4 ilaYs. etc.- I arteladants..-glaciation to 
which the Disciples
of Christ throughout the State 
turer.
mmissioners Sale
CalleWaY Grail CIVIL Lamcky
Lynn Grove Rank. Inc.. Plaintiff.
vs.,Jiidgement.
L. W. Nlettelsee and M. W. Ntels:
her. Defendants.
rer of Sale of the Callowa) Circuit' 
By Yin UP -a--J-ttaigrittent and Or- -By Yirnta of a Sudgattnent and 4 .7 -
der of Sale of the Calloway Cire
are looking forward as one of 
14; C. Bower-Professor of der of '..ale of the Callowa% Cirituit
structor in Adults Division and reliable remedy to take the place "'Ul a"' 11-•(' -be:1 -
_t • • t • f rock. them-2 -.stab a.. t •-
Administratien__ 'ef calomel. This is exactly 
itnee"anal 
. • 
06 to [fie east hounder) ..f :"1 NturrlY and ll
ickl11-01 road.
be held in the chapel and class been made for ever 'since' the ire be the 1"4"' ''  st1111"1"-1'
pretty.- 1:1:tilies4.1e:i'In'tti:i'T'e.171e:set.a!at-tle:r-t".lefr"riae..1:14-lifilaii.;rea:.1
re) ioiiship.; range a. east, beginning at 
tel with the beginning tine lit-. let to
the street, thence north with
,...artmental sections.
rooms of the College of the Bi- first bottle Xcas put.up and 'sold. jetThe faculty as announced by
:he Dean. Walter E. Frazee. of 
ble while the- eaudents will be Dodson's Liver Tone is
Louisville. who is State Super. entertained in the dormitories widely imitated. But be ea
,S4sool Association is arranging This is the Third Annual of the imitators and the
 plain • the ptmita„, print. onyt,a,,,,.
loud boasts: theLtiortheast esariler tat- said lot. a 




intendent of the Kentucky Bible of Hamilton' College. ful to judge between
the, ti ttet._ tLett,..e. st,utit ,dt Exam_ thence ea-t stit the line ..1 said iot
All sessions of the school will what it is: made for and has
for nearly erery one who trieS 
).11l_ **Voss str
ass aa. s northave-t corner, runti:-.a....;
sing disagreeable after-effects beginning at the ;theast es;ia,.r 
„f
1„1 t the r11111 I urtlwr latunded and 
sle,-,iised is:t •
taetween lots N..s. avid ,-..--• ne°1111Ing at ;4 144k4.11 tlit"'"1111'n'”'t P.
It•Dod.on's Liver To.ne is-reco.m-! jag wes-1--7.1e-,;1res atid t•-; - estOnds -‘.-̀ 1-1*-Y"rtie-r?"11.1::1.%.1 1;14: 
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